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. 163 PADLTCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 10 1907.
CARRY ICE HOME
FOR THEMSELVES
Citizens Don't Wait For Wag-
on to Come to Them
Somehow, They Demand More Ice
Than Usual Just We-mac It's
Hard to Get.
PROBABLY END OF THE FAMINE.
Measurably relieved but still the
cause of much inconvenience, the
ice famine today finds the consumers
and the distributors on better terms
and with a near prospect of complete
harmony. The output of ice at the
First street factory has not increas-
ed but the South Third street facto-
r) is turning out a fine quality of the
commodity and in quantities suffi-
cient to effect the famine for the
better.
Shrewd practises rested to by
the general public to secure ice are
the feature of today's situation. Re-
alizing that the mountain is not like-
ly to come to them, many consumers
have gone, like Mahomet, ,to the
mountain. Vehicles of every descrip-
tion have surrounded the office of
the ice distributing companies, su-
burban residents and mani. In the
heart of the city cowing in persou
after their ice. In all cases these de-
mands have been met and the con-
sequence has been ,o change the
order of distribution materially. The
more ice geld from the downtown of-
fices, the less there is to take out In
the wagons.
Human nature, too, has come 'in
to complicate the situation, as the
ice men report .an even greater de-
mand for ice than is normal for this
temperature. It is due to the desire
for the community increasing with
the consciousness that it is hard to
get, and yet this is not altogether
without practical foundat:on, as the
housewife not knowing about tomer-
row's supply, orders as much as t$e
wagons will allow her, thus decreas-
ing the distance a given amount of
ice will go. One driver said he went
Ss fat, m Fountain avenge yesterday
on his route with ice, carrying 3,000
pounas, but today 3,500 pounds car-
ried hi oleo farther than Eleventh
Street. However, this might largely
be due to other persons than his reg-
ular customers on his route, buying
of hitt.
No Favorites.
Ordinarily there is a sharp rivalry
between the two ice distributing
companies over customers, and con-
sinners have their favorites between
the two, but they have ignored these
considerations and the consumers
have bought from whom they conld,
while generally the ice men have
sold to anybody. Preference never-
theless has been shown to their reg-
ular customers.
Many persons have gone to the
ice factories to buy Ice but no ice
is sold la retail quantities there. Cor-
ner grocery stores, who sent their
delivery wagons after* ice, have
helped their customers, who could
not get Ice from the wagons. The
housewife may have botight ice at
noon Monday, while it was dark.be-
fore she got it Tuesday. Today a.n-
other hour may be reached before the
ice conies and the result is to keep
her on the anxious seat all the
time.
Groceries have noticed a falling
off in the amount of foCid,-Ittiffs or-
dered as the housekeepers have no
means of preserving perishable
goods and order only a meal al the
time.
On the platform of the ice facto-
ries. while the wagons are waiting
for their loads, which may be sev-
eral hours at the time, the drivers
lie around -So gel.stest. They have run
at all hours of the day and far Into
the night, while as early as 3
o'clock in the morning they are at It
again. When they reach the factories
they sleep and rest until their turn
comes at the chute,
It is probable that this will be the
10.t day of serious inconvenience
from a Scarcity of ice.
Sir Comm Doyle To Marry,
London, July 10 — Sir Arthur Co_
nan Doyle, the novelist, who created
the character of "Sherlock Holmes",




Ben Harper, 35 years old, an em-
ploye at Entelish's saw mill just
south of Pad Ileah. was overcome
with heat, while-we/king at. Third
street and Kentucky avenue at noon
today. Medical atteriaton. was given
by Dr. William Washatirn, and the
patient was sent to Riverside hos-
pital. Harper was uneonielous for




..bocal thunder showers tonight and
Thursday. Not much change in
temperature. Highest temperature
yesterday, 100; lowest today, 75.
GLIDDEN +OUR.
Cleveland, July 10.—At min-
ute intervals this morning 82
automobiles which will take
part in the annual Glidden tour,
slipped out of cleveland on the
way to Toledo for the first day's
run, sixteen hundred miles will
be traveled, and the principal
cities to be visited are Toledo,
Chicago, Ind la naslolis,Columbus,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, and
New York. There will be no




Little Rock, Ark., July 10.—
Bud Jackson, undertaker, was
sentenced to six months in jail
today. John Parnell was buried
yesterday and suspicions were
:smutted at the grave. Relatives
opened the casket and found a .
shroud, for uhich they had paid
a handsome price, 'NUS missing.
Charges were filed against the
undertaker.
REBATES.
Chicago, July 10.—The fed-
eral grand Jury today returned
indictments against the Santa Fe
Railroad company, alleging it
granted Um United States auger
and Land company 05,000 in
rebates. An indietment also was
voted against E. H. Stafferd
Furniture eompany in connec-
tion with the furniture trust
eases, a concern charged with vi-
olating the Elkins anti-trust law.
CASSIE CHADWICK.
Columbus, July 10.-4itssie
Chadwick, queen of finance, may
he given a parole some She lute
complained of illness recently
and has spent some time in the
hoepital. There is a question
whether the board of pardons
can parole federal prisoners.
FACTORY COLLAPSES.
Philadelphia, July 10. —
Bridgeman Bros. Iron Pipe fate.
tory collapsed late this after-
noon. An unconfirmed report




04; corn, 57; oats, 48.
HAYWOOD TRfAL.
hoist. July 10.-4lharies U.
Moyer, president of the Western
Federation of Miners. jointly ac-
cused with William Haywood,
meta-teary, of the euurdesr of tot-At-
er Governor' Stuen'enberg. took
the stand today to testify in he.,,
half of Haywood He showed
the effects of seventeen months
confinement. His early exami-
nation was devoted to relating
his connection with the miners'
union.
SAWED TO PIECES.
rucyrtim. (thin. July 10.—
White sawing wood with a cir-
cular saw near here today. Wm.
Ilewell was thrown onto the saw
and literally sawed to pierce,
dying instantly.
HORSE STRUCK HI' CAR IS
MAIMED AND THEN SHOT.
An outbound car on the Union
station line at 11:43 o'clock .this
morning ran over the leg of a horse
near Adams street on Eighth street,
cutting It off at the ankte. The
horse was loose and stood by the
track until the ear got near when it
started to move away and fell. Its
leg shot under the ear and was
struck hy the rear trucks. The horse
was shot as V would have been use-
less. It is suppotted that the heat
made the horse unsteady in Its move-
ments,
MAYOR v Fawn IlMPIttoVIN;
BEEN SICK WITH FlCVER.
Mityor D. A Velaer, who has been
411 with fever at his rotintry home,
was able to sit up today and is eon-
sidered much improved. He has been
suffering from malaria more than a
NUISANCE GOES
ON JUST THE SAME
While City Boards Disclaim
Authority to Abate
Bradshaa's Creek Gives Trouble to
West End Residents Because of
City Drain.
HAVE NO BOARD OF HEALTH.
West end residents come out of
of their houses after sun-down to
find a breath of fresh air to cool
their scotching persons, and they
retreat precipitately from their front
porches, driven back by the awful
stench that rises from stagnant wa-
ter in Bradshaw' s creek.
This situation exists particularly
on Jefferson street between Seven-
teenth and Nineteenth streets, and
the city is responsible for the nuis-
ance. Siinitary Inspector J. M. Mol-
Irr went out to that section of the
city thjs morning on complaint fermi
the residents and found that the
stagnant water which causes the
stench, was drained through city
pipes and from the streets. It has
formed a pool near 'the street with-
out any outlet. The scorching sun
has dried up the creek at all points
exceat. where a, pool h3d formed and
these pools Alice become pregnant
with malarial odors.
On Broadway parallel with the
Jefferson street nuisance, another
Pool is causing 'a miasmatic atmos-
phere for the residences surround-
ing. Street Inspector Elliott several
weeks ago attempted to abate this
nuisance by throwing crushed rock
into the .sink hole, but it has not
been effective.
Different departments of the city
government disclaim jurisdiction
over the nuisancee. The board of
public works, when appealed to last
week by inspector Moller, informed
him that it was not their business.
Inspector Moller thinks it is, but is
interested principally now in getting
the nuisances abated to relieve the
residents of the un.healthful stench,
rather than in a quarrel over juris-
diction.
As for the hoard of .health, it is
one department of the municipal gov-
ernment that does not exist officially
at present. Owing to the resignation
of two members and the absence of
another from the city, a quorum to
transact business cannot be gotten,
and the board is powerless to take
any official action. Slaughter houses,
distilleries, stagnant pools, dirty al-
leys, and other unsanitary conditions
can proceed Merrily until the council
elect:, the new members apt' until the
absent members returns.
DIES TO SAVE HOME FOR WIFE
IOWA Man Commits Suicide That In-
surance May Lift alortngage.
Des Moines, July 10.—Four hours
before the sheriff was to put his
home on sale for debts Hiram S. Ma-
son shot himself in his barn at Altoo-
na this mornin. He was once weal-
thy, but his fortune had been gradu-
ally dissipated by had investments.
Facing loss of his home by foreclo-
sure, he determined to save it for
his aged wife by suicide, having left
a will directing that the mortgage be
lifted by his life insurance. His fam-
ily life had been happy, but the
downward slip in the financial scale
had broken his spirit.
GLASS PLANT IS
READY FOR TRACK
Will Not Begin Operations Un-
til the N. C. & St. L. Extends
Switch Across Creek to Site
of the Factory
THE MATERIAL FOR TRESTLE.
J. M. Finley. owner of the glass
plant in Mechanicsburg, will arrive
In the city next Monday to hurry up
the preparations for starting the
plant. Until the N., C. and St. L.
builds its spur track up to the fac-
tory, operations on any large scale
would be unprofitable.as both the fin-
ished product and the raw materials
are bulky, making cartage expenelve.
The timbers for the trestle across Is-
land creek for the sour track, have
been placed on the ground and the
railroad will start, to Work immedi-
ately. Mr. Finley has a file of letters
from glass blowers inquiring about
erbieletwirr here with the
ing to Patlucat to work.
Re-Elected Senator.
Atlanta, Os , July 10 —United
States Senator Bacon was torley
Wk, and has not been in his offirelanyettimOutly re-elected for full
for two days. iterin beginning March 4, 11107.
cURRENT PROBLEMS
Borrow From Owner Wheelbarrow
In Which to Carry Away His Coal
Audacious nerve in the highest de-
gree was that exhibited by two col-
ored boys this mognIng, in the coal
yards of H. Miller.Cunningham on
Phinket's Hill. 'Special - Policentan
D,ck Tolbert, of 'the Illinois Central,
routed them when be saw them mak-




late Stock Subscription Pa-
per and Propose to Build
Tracks on Filth Street
WOULD It1111X:E ISLAND CREEK.
Subscription papers for a street
car line from Mechanicsburg to cross
Island creek by a new bridge and
come into Broadway by way of Fifth
street, are being circulated in Me-
chanicsburg this week and several
thousand dollars haveasabeen sub-
scribed toward tke entertiritie. Peo-
ple in that section are desirous qf se-
curing street car facilities and an
effort was made by the Paducah
Traction company to meet the de-
mand, but inability of the city and
the traction conipany to agree on the
apportioning of the expense of re-
building haidatea over Wan,' creek,
has blocked all efforts so far.
Mrs. bathelle Allen.
Mr. Jerry Corbett was called to
Owingsville this morning at 1:40
o'clock by the deatil etitaltis mother-
in-law. Mrs. Isabelle Allen. Mrs. Al-
len  a* nearly 80 )'ears old. She died
Monday of general debility. She was
born in Virginia but since childhood
had resided at Owingeville. She
leaves the following children: Mrs.
Jerry Corbett, city: Mrs. C. R. Brooks
Oklahoma; Miss Linda Allen. Mr.
Frank Allen, Crwingsville. Two slit-
ters survive her. The funeral will
occur this afternoon.
Opposes Rifles in Schools.
Loe Angeles, July 10.--The presi-
dent of the nation and the president
of the Natioael Educational associa-
tion have loheil horns. President
Roosevelt hae gone on record In fa-
vor of the introduction of rifle prac-
tise in the public school "Is a peace
meesnre." President Nathan C
Schaeffer today Vitt himselt on rec-
`81earill: OpP6Mtion to the plan.
Can't Work Enough; Tries To Die.
Peru, Ind., July In RecaLse hr
could not do as much work as ht
Wanted to Wilbert Barnhart, a fat-
mer, became a in in'.1c and trieri
thregslaseas tOd.. himself.
1;-
tine lump coal. Taking the coal to
Cunningham's office, he presented it
to the coal man. "Well, I'll declare':,
the startled coal man exclaim(1/41, "If
I did not loan that wheelbarrow to
two, boys not more than five mitintes
ago, and here they are stealing my
coal and carting it away in my own
wheelbarrow."
TOBACCO TRUST
- BIGGEST OF ALL
Tentacles Encompass Earth
and it Monopolizes Practi-
call the World's Business in
This Product
THE GO% EliNNIENT ENTERS SUIT.
New York, July 10.--Sult was be-
gun in the court for the southern dis-
trict of New York today for the dis
solution of me American Tobacco
company, known as the Tobacco
Trust. The charges indicate that the
government has fished Its biggest oc-
topus. The petition' declares the
treat hos encompassed the. entire,
oriel With iteteliLtrleg, and ' says
that through the acquirement of for-
eign interests and combinations it
will actually monopolize the tobacco
business of the world unless relief at
once is granted. Almost fifty com-
panies In the combination are named
In the petition.
METROPOLIS MARRIAGES.
Metropolis, 111.. July 14 lflpecial.1
--The following couples were mar-
ried today by Magistrate Thomas Lig-
gett: Edwin Dudley • and Margaret
Moore. pj Paducah; William Stallings
nd, AHOY Adeock, of Calvert • City,
Ky.: Everett Cooper, of New Liber-
ty, Ill.. and Maggie Mason, of Union-




Tangled In the bed clothes gasping
weakly for breath. Claudio, Arnold,
the five-months-old son ofWiley Arn-
old, a colored farmer reildink three
miles from Paducah on the Pool road,
was found by his mother when she
irokts ITV 'yesterday • morning: The
-Hid had been slowly suffocating,
while the parents slumbered. Dr.
Van Davis was called but too late to
do any good. After lingering R short
time the Infant succumbed. This
morning at 11 o'clock the funeral
was held.
—
10 CENTS PER WEEK
—Berryman in Wo•hinc3t*n 3'.".
ENGLISH PAPERS
DISCUSSING WAR
Fear Hostilities and Suggest
Advisability of Assuring Ja-
pan She Can Not:Depend on
Great Britain's Aid
RECALL OF AOKI IS URGED.
London, July 10.— For the first
time since the dispute between the
United States and Japan arose Eng-
lish papers today speak of war as a
possibility, by alecussing the atti-
tude Great Britain must assume in
the event of hostilities.
They show apprehension as to
the outcome and in the event of war
between the two countries it proba-
bly will be the duty of England to
inform Japan that under no circum-
stances could she support her in a
war against America.
To Recall ,old.
Tokio, July 10.-- The Nisei-Shim-
bun today declares Viscount Aoki,
Japanese ambassador to the United
States, is expected in Japan in Octo-
ber. Extreme dissatisfaction is dis-
played by many over Aoki's apparent
friendliness to the United States and
his recall is frequently urged.
No Denial
Washington, D. .7.37170.-- The
Japanese embassy authoriyes an'em-
phatic denial of the report trent The
Hague that Japan has notified the
United States if it cannot control the
situation in San Francisco, the Jap-
anese government wou:d feel at lib-




Making each other's acquaintance
this afternoon at 1 o'clock it did not
require Dave Dundridge. colored, and
a fellow roustabout, many minutes to
deelSe that they' were temperamen-
tally incompatible, as they say in the
divorce petitions. Dave in their short
acquaintance did not even learn his
companion's name. After discussing
the topies peculiarly interesting to
roustabouts. they struck a subject
about which they disagreed and that
brought into play all the old and ma-
ny new "cuss" words coined during
this hot spell. Turning his hack on
his new found companion. Dave was
walking off in disdain of wordy bat-
tles, when a sharp pain in his back
brought him face about. He didn't
have tins to analyze the cause of hls
pain before It was made self-evident
with a decisive jab In the left arm.
Then .he knew he had been cut
twice and started into action him-
self. But, his companion fled and net
liking courts, anyhow, Dave &typified
the patrolmen he saw and sought a
doctor who stitched up his wound.
Duutirldg worked on the Clyde.
New York City pay. 171( a year
for the rats and mica that the rep-
tile* of Bronx zoological park eat.
HEAT PROSTRATES
SHARPE CITIZEN
Plowing in Field When Sun
Overcomes Him
Mrs. Kate Whittemore Stephens Dy-
ing at Home at Benton--Death
at Sharpe.
BANK BUILDING AT MURRAY.
Sharpe, Ky, July 10 (Special.)--.
While mowing bay in a field, Henry
Grubbs, a well known and popular
farmer of this vicinity, was overcome
with heat and for some time was in
d critical condition. Today he is bet-
ter and in a few days is expected to
be completely recovered.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Miller died last night of con-
gestion of the brain. The burial
took place this afternoon at 4 o'clock
In Bethelem eettretery
Mrs. Jane Morrison, a popular
tnatron of this place, is critically ill




Murray, Ky., July 10. (Special.)—
Work has started on the new two-
story brick building of the Farmers'
and Merchants' National bank on the
west side, where the fire cleaned out
legal row. This is the first structure
erected in the burned block, bet sev-
eral more will follow soon.
J. Ed Owen, president of the farm-
ers' and Merchants' bank, is critical-
ly ill of typhoid fever.
WIN Alderson, county jailer, is ill
at his home threatened with typhoid
fever.
Fell and Broke Arm.
Hard Money, July PO. (Special)-;--
While out picking blackberries yes-
terday afternoon about Il o'clock Mrs.
Mary Boyd fell while climbing out of
a ditch and broke her right forearm.
Dr. Edward Adams, of Florence sta-
tion, was called and reduced the frac-
ture. She Is resting well today,
Mrs. Stephens Is Dying,
Bentou, Ky., July 14. (Special.)—
Mrs. Kate Whittemore Stephens, wid-
ow of the late John A. Stephens, Is
reported dying today of an illness of
lond standing. Her maiden name
was Whittemore and she is a native
of Graves c,ounty. She is a middle
aged woman and has two children.
Mr. Whittemore Stephens, well
known here, and a daughter, Mar-




Another German Immigrant ar-
rived today to join the colony of
planters on the Benton road. He Is
Herr John Beneschke, and like his
countrymen, he comes with money
sufficient to purchase a small tract of
land, lie carries a letter of intro-
duction from A. H. Veitsberger, the
agent employed by the immigration
association
Girl Falls Into Hot Pie.
Baltimore, aid , July 1,0.—Joseph-
line Eavy-, a Washington country girl,while helping her mother to bakeCustard pied today, was seized with a
Ifainting spell and fell face downwardinto a bait. pie Only her eyes escaped
injury,
PRISONER MRS . .
IN COUNTY JAIL
Allen MeCullom, ealored, hatter
known as Clarence- Trop. who was
arested last week for disorderly con-
duct, fined $71 and costs and Monday
removed to the county jail from the
city pail as insane, died in the county
jall this morning at 4 o'clock. Fever
caused by heat was the cause of
death. MeCtillem Was about 5'fi
years old and came here from Me-
tropolis years ago. He conducted
barber shops in various portions of
the city, and was for years running
on the river, lie was overheated
over a week ago and after being ar-
rested showed symptoms of insanity.
Yesterday morning he was adJudes
of unsound mind, and colleted to
Hopkineville. This morning at 4
o'clock women from the hospital
ward in the county jail, summoned
11:1,lical.ieY 
Bud Howie, who found me-
Cullom expiring. Yoete9;lay after-
noon the patient's fever was 100%.
This morning Coroner Frank Laker.
held an inquest, the verdict being
that the man came to his death from
natural valises The body is being
held pending the arrival of relatIree
from Metropolis,Metropolis,
PAR" /WS
Leto 1-ove children and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal throuila
which thi expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical lpiur with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so
ordeal that she passes through
testified and said, "it is worth
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
molher,s
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing frlen
valuable information mailed free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ge•




prepares the system for the
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers







We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. ('all and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Livery and harding Barn.
INCORPORATED
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times., a"
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
WICHITA GIRL, GIVEN UP
TWICE FOR DEAD, LIVES.
Wichita, Kan., July 10.-Afte•r be-
ing an invalid for three years and
apparently dead twice in two days,
Ellie Wilson the 15-year-old daugh-
ter of Bailey Wilson, of Wichita,
arose from her bed the third day
completely cured of all diseases, ao-
cording to statements made by the
girl and by her mother. Dr. A. 0.
Burton, who attended her and pro-
nounced her dying, says he cannot
understand her remarkable recovery,
as he believed she could not live.
Eula tells of a vision she saw while
supposed to be dead. She says she
was conscious of an ascending mo-
tion, and that she was borne to
heaven on a white cloud, attended by
angels. She also told of meeting
there people she had known in Butler,
,to., three years ago.
Six hours after she was first be-
lieved dead, she revived and was
semi-conscious for a day. Then she
was again epparently dead, and all
ararngements had been made for the
funeral. About ten hours later she
was fully recovered.
Among other summer needs is an
elastic currency that can be stretched
far enough to cover the ice bills.
Many a man wakes up to find out








Speaking of cigars made in
Paducah, we believe we have
in the "222," "4-11:44" and
"7-11" the best five cent
cigars you can find anywhere.
They are made by skillful
union men, of selected ma-
terials, and are kept :n per-
fect condition in our specially
constructed humidors. When
we say *that, we have done
our best in an ail-bnt you
ought to try a few of the
cigars; that's the true teat.
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broady/sir-
Either Phone No, es.
Agent fo• erlainal A llegretti
(and len
ON OF AN EARL
WORKS FOR LIVING.
Prefers Making His Own Way to
Living Life of Ease.
New York, July le.-Advices from
London, published here today, state
that the son of an English earl,
whose name is not divulged, is living
In New York and working for a liv-
ing, having of his own choice given
up a life of ease because of a desire
to work and make his own way. The
Shipping Gazette first gave the news,
saying that the young man worked
his way across the Atlantic in the
stoke hole of a liner. Inquiry at
Southampton is said to have con-
firmed this and developed the addi-
tional fact that he made a good rec-
ord and was offered permanent em-
ployment on the steamer, but de-
clined, as he preferred to take his
chances in New York.
True religion is the root of all re-
form.
AGE NO BAR.
Everybody in Paducah Is Eligible.
Old people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Comes when you catch a acad.




Doan's Kidney Pills cure back-
ache.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
John Stanley, farmer, living ax
miles south of Paducah, Ky., says:
'My little boy aged 12 years, has
been a lenfferer from weak kidneys
for a number of years. He did not
have any control over the secretions
and this revised us much annoyance,
expecially at' night, as they would,
pass from him without his knowl-
edge. He complained of his back
paining hint very often and last istita-
mar his general health failed him.
We were annoyed 'every night with
the kidney difficulty and lie com-
plained of his hips and back all the
time. We had a doctor from Louis-
ville treat him, but one week he
would be better and the next worse.
"I had often real* of Doan's Kidney
Pills so decided to give them a trial
and procured a supply at the DuRole
Son & Co.'s drug store. He took them
U directed and at the end of the
first yeek he was much better, as he
coital control the eecretions and the
annoyance at night which had caused
me ati much work and worry was re-
moved. We continued to have him
take Doan's Kidney Pills for three
Months when they had made a most
complete cure and he is now strong
'Far Mile kr all dealers. Price .-10
f.pn tot. Foater-Milhiirn Co., Ilu fie In,
New York, sole Agents for the United
Stat4.6.
Remember the name - Doan's
and take no other,
a
THE PADUCAti vENIN6 SUN:
LOST BUGGY
FROG HUNTERS 1 NB ITTINOLV
T.1KE GREAT RISKS.
Faced Winchester Shotgun and Bare-
ly Escaped Arrest w Detectives
summoned by Owner.
Poaching on thy frog preoerves of
Dr. W. H. Sanders, of Arcadia, Mr.
John Itehkopf and a prominent I. C.
railroad shop foreman, had to face a
Winchester shotgun, saw their buggy
confiscated and were, subjected to
threatened arrest, last night. They
had gone to the „Sanders farm, where
frog gigging is excellent, a pond on
the farm being well stocked with the
largest species of bull frog. They
were unaware that Dr. Sanders for-
bids frog gigging, and were enjoying
the sport when the owner of the pre-
serves confiscated their buggy. He
was armed with a Winchester shot-
gun, and sat on his porch to await
the arrival of the frog hunters. De-
tective T. J. Moore was communicat-
ed with and started out to arest the
frog hunters for trespassing, but
they -finished their sport before he
reached the farm and escaped arrest.
They hunted over an area of several
miles for their horse and buggy be-
fore venturing to the house to make
inquiry. Dr. Sanders stated today
that he will not prosecute. In the
future he will if any more poaching
occurs.
One Effect of Good Works.
"Great heavens, neighbor, what
happened ourglars. tire or what?"
"Nope; la' wife's church is holding a




Washington is all broken up over
the prospective departure of Senor
Don Crisoforo Canseco, second secre-
tary of the Mexican embassy, who
has been transferred to Brazil. Cqn-
necticut avenue will never be itself
again after Senor Don Crisoforo
goes. To that a la mode thorough-
fare, and to the downtown hotel at
which he has lived during the con-
siderable period that he has been a
part of Cousin Diaz's diplomatic es-
tablishment here, he has lent a grace
and a distinction which well inform-
ed persons say could not possibly
have been otherwise obtained.
No day was too stormy for Senor
Don Crisoforo to favor Connecticut
avenue pedestrians with a sight of
his faultlessly-attired form and his
stern, strong, interesting face. Some-
times he rode, but more often he
wa:ked, slowly, and with the dignity
Isefitting a diplomat, his walking-
stick describing exact geometric de-
signs in the air meanwhile. So often
was he seen on the avenue, indeed,.
that among the coarse, unfeeling hoi
polloi there grew up a belief,amount-
ing aignost to a conviction, that Se-
nor Don Crisoforo did comparatively
little work at the embassy. But whe-
ther he worked at the embassy or
not, he certainly worked. No man
could change his clothes as often as
Senor Don Crisoforo changed-and
changes-his even with the aid of a
battery of valets without the expen-
diture of much Physical energy. His
family is one of the wealthiest in
Mexico, and Senor Don Crisoforo
probably has spent more money in
his apparel than any man in Wash-
ington.
He has been a prominent figure In
that section of "Washington society"
what affects the diplomatists, and
his intimates are deeply regretful
over his prospective departure.
While the Mexican embassy has giv-
en out nothing in the premises it is
known that Ambassador Creel and
his staff realize that it will be quite
Impossible to get another man like
Senor Don Crisoforo Canseco to
take the post of secretary when that
valued member of the diplomatic
family departs Rioward.- Washing-
ton Herald.
LEACH MAY BE RFAD OF MINT.
Secretary rortelyou Reeomniends the
Frisco Man to Succeed Roberts.
Washington, July 10.- Secretary
Cortelyou has recommended to the
president the appointment of Frank
A. Leach, the present seperintendent
of the mint at San Francisco, as di-
rector of the mint to succeed George
E. Roberts, resigned.
"What does alcDobbs call his ee•
rids of pictures of the moonshinere
-tau EoaluellY eamiatstirs.7."
f -lii-111.11 life, I bPliPve."-
land Leader.
There's an awful ',lump in the mar-
ket when you try to dispose of ex-
poriesce that costa you dear.
RIVER NEWS  I
Riser Report.
Cairo  .23.6




Johnsonville ..   4.5
Mt. Carmel  3.2
Nashville .. • ...... . 7
Pittsburg ...... . 5.5
St. Louis 20.4

























Captain Young Taylor, of the dry
dohlts, worked his men in the broiling
sun yesterday to raise the C. M. Pate
.by a given time to retain the job, and
last night he stood the treats for the
whole force and gave each man a
straw hat to boot. The Nellie and
the C. M. Pate will be, on tht dry
docks for ten days receiving repairs.
The Castilla was being scrubbed
down and put into shape at the Ayer-
-Lord fleet yesterday to take Mr.
Lord and his family, of Chicago, on
their annual pleasure trip up the
Tennessee river to Florence.
It was the biggest passenger and
packet trip the Chattanooga ever
had when that packet left for Chat-
tanooga at noon today.
The City of Savannah arrived at
noon today from the Tennessee river
with a good trip and left after an
hour or so for St. Louis. The excur-
sion business with the St. Louis- Ten-
nessee river packets has been good
this summer,
The Peters Lee will arrive Thurs-
day afternoon from Memphis with
every cabin engaged for the round
trip to Cincinnati. Several Paducah
People will take the trip.
After unloading the lumber trip
at Brookport, the Clyde returned to
Paducah last night and has been re-
ceiving freight today for the Tennes-
see river trip thisevening at 6
o'clock, •
The City-of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis tonight for the Tennessee
river, passing here Thursday evening.
The Inverness was coaling this
morning to go to the Cumberland
river after ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie
company. The Pavonia also is being
stored for a trip to the Tennessee
river after ties.
Steadily the river is falling here
and rivermen are beginning to wish
for rain. Pilots have to he more
careful as the river gets more shal-
low and the towboats watch the
loading of their barges carefully.
Tows like the Sprague brought up
ten days ago of 67 pieces will not be
attempted in the low water. The fall
since yesterday was .6 with a stage
of 10.7. Same date last year was
7.2. Not a drop' of Tain has fallen
in the first ten days of July.
The Mary Michael left late yester-
day for the Hatchie river after logs.
The Martha Hennen is laid up for
the present from slack business.
The Charles Turner is in from
the Cumberland river with a big tow
of ties.
The Russell-Lord arrived today
from St. Louis and will go to the
Tennessee river after ties Thursday
or Friday.
The Joe Fowler returned the Chat-
tanooga's excursionists to that packet
this morning and left at noon for Ev-
ansville again.
The Reaper is expected up from
Memphis with empties in a few days.
The Dick Fowler had fair business
on the down trip to Cairo this morn-
ing. .
With the St. Joseph and the Berne.
Ice on the ways, the full force is at
work. Low water will send many
beats to Paducah for repairs.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon not much change during the
next 12 to 24 hours, followed by a
slight rise. At Paducah an Cairo,
will continue falling during the next
two days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will probably continue fall-
ing slowly during the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi from Chester to
above Cairo will continue rising slow-
ly during the next 24 hours.




ftraeklyn  1 10 1
Chicago  7 9 4)
Batteries--Bell and Ritter; Overall
and Rltng.
• R H
New Yoak  5 9 3
St. Louis  3 5- 5
' Batteries--Mathewson and Bower-
man; Lush, Fromme and Noonan,
Second game.
R H
New York  6 6 4
St. Louis   5 10 4
Batteries--MeGinnity and Bower-
man; Beege and Marshall.
R H E
Philadelphia  4 9 4
Pittsburg  8 12 0
Batteries-Sparke and Jacklltsch;
Willis, Cumnitz and Gibson.
Second game.
RHE
Philadelphia  2 4 1
Pittsburg  0 3 2
Batteriess-Browli and Dooln, Lei'
field and Phelps.
R H E
Boston  5 8





Chicago  5 8 0




St. Louis  5 10 0
Washington  4 11 1
Batteries--- Powell, Buelow and
Spencer; Smith, Patton, and Hayden.
R H B
Cleveland   1 8 1
New York  3 13 2
Batteries-'- Rhoades and Clark:
Orth and Thomas.
R H E
Detroit  3 8 2
Boston  7 15
Batteries- Eubank, Willett, Dono-
van, Archer and Schmidt; Tannehill
and Criger.
It i estimated that the sun will be
able to supply the present amount of
heat for another 30,000,000 years.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plantain the city.
Free delivery to any





























Are both symptoms of organic de.
rangensent, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will soon-
er or later declare itself.
How of ten do we hear women say,
"It seems as though my back would
break." Yet they continue to drag ,
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.
They do not realize that the back
is the main-spring of woman's organ.
ism and quickly indicates by aching MI55 LEN
a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys,
and pains will continue until the cause is removed.
A NAGE L
and that aches
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co pound
made from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.
Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writer - "I was
completely worn out and On the verge of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject fits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering frora any form ef female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-















JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway
HOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
_mar:
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 2$ leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Esteems Plan. 401 ikons. 2110 Laths.
F tcs foe Rooms i1.50 and upwind. $2.00 and .1..ard wtth bath. Parlor. Bedmorn sod RathGI $3.00 and operard. $t.00 cora ',Nue two pluton.. occupy a istrtgls roan. •WRITE FOR nom: t.rT. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Manager
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Total security in depoeli ors aarso,000
Accounts of Individuals and firma solicited. We appreciate
mall as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 00LOCIL.
Third and Broadway
Ettrle Joy rtes
BROWN & MANES COAL CO.
Agents for
NORIONVILLE AND PITTSBURG' COAL
Nurtonville Coal
Lump, per'bushel . . . . 13c
Nut, per bushel . . . . . . 12c
Pittsburg Coal
Lump, per bushel . . . . 1 4c
Cord Wood and Kindling











sin, the great herb laxative cot
it is especially suited to the use of et c. •
Pie because it is prompt but gentie
mid dots its work without griPlor or wealo-T:•
as is the case with salts. purg. 0 %atm* abi
cathartic tablets. T.ne40 shnuli net be used
ehildretb women. old folks or ak
 peop,e be-
cause they are too violent in ac Won and goner-illy
gripe. Furthermore, the result.u, temporary
as re action sets in and the boviek are bound up
more t450 ever.
A remedy like Dr. Caleweles Syrup Pepsin 111
sea 
Ot Ili= Sad yet thosougais egre-
ss It ix/stains wale properties, it,
strengthens the *Vat in-tead of weakelidag IS.
The results me pern.,:luent t., •.. gradual. and
many can ins short ti to- i1 at to ith the UM
of all laxatives. It t'Lt emb the must chrenio
constiivavion, dyspemia. iisc trouble, bilious.
nese, flatulency, Abu!' etbmach, w. ak stomach.
bloating, drowSinm, utter ee nog and such other
stomach, liver and bo, el troubles.
To prove how eff,-itive it is in serious cases
the experience of /qr. armatretus of Decatur.
Tit, can be cited. He sunered from a gunshot
Wound during the Civil Wasiwhich caused a par-
tial paitilysis of the bowels and he has bad ever
since to use a laxative. Be says be never found
am china so eltectIve, or which workotio neer
to nature. as Dr. castwell's Syron PePsift. Try
it and you will say the same. The price Is BO
cents or Pt a bottle at any dm:waist.
FREE TESTIng caa haves tree aamoisie their lisew esWs
sorkfresetwegis isle POW Oadall
IMO ai we sik we blow
sow Wee it it apse Ws
nit sled =Melba kr ramie erne
Sew illbame.
folks. A In&trialtrOpme cure. THE
PUBLIC Os esod and sure
is oft eALOWEWItsWalF7iFsm." This product
lien Panty sewaslis 10.17. 'Naomi:on. D. Gi
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
1107Caldnell Bldg., Monticello. Ill. 
TW AIN'S 1SIT lite THE Eat)
•
Anierican'a Last Week in England Is
Crowdeel.
IN WATERWAYS London, July 10.--The final weekof Mark Twin's gray in England is
filled with aupointments. On Satur-
day he will sail for home, loaded with
honors and attentions which admir-
ing England has showered upon him,
Today he dined with F. M. Bell,
assistant managee of the Times. To-
morrow he will take lunch at the
house of commons as the guest of Sir
Sm. Benjamin Stone. 
Arthur Balfour
will be a fellow-guest. Tomorrow
evening he e ill dine with the staff of
Punch.
The Joke about Mark "lifting" the
Ascot cup bus become sush a habit
TONNAGE FOR ENGLISH STREAM her
e that when the story of the myee
terious theft of the Irish regalia be-
came knowns letters and telegram
Development of Ohio
Would Do
To This Section From
provement of Channel in
Mljtjhty River.
Washington, July 10 --An illustra-
tion of what waterway development
will"do for the interior cities of the
United States, onee the government
gets its proposed program. under way,
Is found in the latest number of
'Derrick's British Reports" the stand-
ard authority on trade statistics in
England. The publication, copies of
which have found their wae here, sets
forth the marvellous commercial rise
of Manchester since the opening of
the Manchester canal. Incidentally,
it is shown that in one decade the
waterway has far more than paid for
itself, although the initial cost
reached the vast. RUM of ;75;404,04A.
elanehester lies 35 miles from the
sea, on the banks of the Jewell. For
years the manufacturing town was
forced to play second fiddle to Liver-
pool, which boasted splendid docks
that drew the teinde of the whole
we..., world. The citizens of Manches
ter
I
however, undertook a campaign to in-
duce the British government to eanal,-
fze the river and thus give her access
to the sea.
Torn Keegan, itn Illinois Central! 
The British authorities scoffed at
conductor, lost his $100 diamo
nd..'the idea that the lewell, an insigni
-
ring in Hie Ohio river while In bath
-,cant stream, could be made an eye-
ing. 
:nue of connection. They met every
'Trainmaster A. F. Page and Tray-
I petition with coldness and derided
Ong .Eng:neer B. J. Feeney, of thelthe 
belief of the Manchester people
Louisville division of the Illinois Cen- i
that the canalization of the river
tral, Telt this morning for an inspec-iwould 
be of benefit, not only to Men-
tion of the road. - Icheat
er but to all England. In the
Yesterday a general cleaning up early stag
es of the fight the citizens
was given the Illinois Central yard found the sa
me apathy and lack of
etyleee at Eleventh street and -Broad- esue, al knowledge 
of the attiriteet tirat
. . - obtained in this
 country when the
Mr, Otis Garber, day foreman of national rivers an
d harbors congress
the Illinois Central round house, has 'first took up and 
agitated the ques-
returned from Loutrville. !Hon of a well-defined
 program of im-
RAILROAD NOTES




People should be more d more earn-
as age advances, to that their
bowels move regularly. In utway they1
can keep themselves in g ealth.and'
prolong hie. The bowels a nut as ac-; TY uat
tive in middle-life and old e as theyi
are in youth, and with theme rity there;
is a tendency to constipation o chronict
and obstinate nature.
To ward off the posaibility serious
diseases use Dr. Caldwell's Ss p Pep- Benefit
reel.
The ice supply at the Illinois Cen-
tral storage ice house is running low,
and the supply to trains is being cur-
tailed. The Ice is furnished by a
Princeton firm, which is being taxed
to its utatust by the demand at
Princeton and the' surrounding 
teen million pounds sterling, or ab
out
towns. 
$75,0,00.000 was expended and 
the
The Illinois Central wrecker and 
wisdomaef this investment was prove
d
crew will he removed from Paducah 
almost with the opening of the ca
nal
to Princetou, where et wi:1 be more in 
1892. P
rior to that time Male
centrally located. •It was originally 
cheater exports were sent overlan
d to
inteuded that the big steel derrA 
leirerppol and traneohlisped, a s
tow
car should be stationed at Princeton, 
and expensive method that ef
fectually
but when it arrived was kept here 
kept down the export business of 
Man
and the old wrecking outfit side
- cheater. In 1896, 
three years after
tracked. Foreman Finis Feld a will 
the opening, the immediate 
effect of
still he in charge and will go with 
waterway transportation was 
appar-
six of his crew to Princeton. Thos
e ent in increased trade. I
n that year
the value of exports of 
yarn and
cloth alone, had risen to 
;233,796.-
79o, while in 1906, ten years la
ter,
they had totalled ;34.035,1
60. Thus
who will go with him are Messrs.
Joe McCarty, - John Jones, Fred
Green, Clarence Pratt, F. M., Bibbs
and John Keithly. At Princeton other
men will be employed to fill out the in 
a decade the canal so stimu
lated
crew. The old wrecker will be used trade
 as to force an increase e $1243,-
here to work yard wrecks and de- 238,37e.
railments between Cairo, Paducah
and Princeton._
SELMAN FfilARS BRITISH MOVE.
Moroccans Offer to Work for Surren
-
der of Cold MacLean.
Tangier, July 10.—Reports from
provements by this government.
• Finally, however, the Manche
ster
citizens won. The British govern
-
ment determined, in order to still
 the
agitation to canalize the stream. Fif
-
It ever has been the contentio
n of
the nationer rivers and h
arbors eon-
Wires Counsel From the South.
gross that Manchester's expe
rience
"I want to give some valuable a
d-
with waterway transportation w
ill be
vice to those who suffer with lame
duplicated in this country, once a 
aye
tematic and scientific develo
pment 
of:back and kidney trouble," says R.
the rivers and harbors Is 
undertaken,iBlankership, of Beck, Tenn.
 "I have
proved to an absolute certainty that
Th# prediction has been made
, time
Fez say the Moroccan authorities of
- 
Klectric Bitters will positively cure
and again, that the immense 
tonnage
fer to do Averything possible to
 se- of Pittsburg—the greatest of
 any city 
that distressing condition. The first
mice the release of Caid Gen. Si
r 
in the world—would be 
vastly In-
!bottle gave me great relief and after
Harry MacLean, commander of th
e creaserl were the 
ttaking a few more bottles, I was com-
sultan's bodyguard, who 
rec ntlypiet
ely cured; so completely that
 it.0hio river made
ftiv 
 
navigable from the Smoky City
was' captured by Ralson, the ban
dit 
becomes a pleasure to recommend
to its confluence with the 
Mississippi.
chief, but they are anxious to a
void
a British naval demonstration, 
lest it 
The 'towns lying along 
the stream
would be stimulated by th
is traffic
render the prisoner's position 
more and the new transportation 
opening
perilous. afforded their factoring, 
mines and
It is rumored that Raisuli, fea
ring!,
the religloas influence of the 
Cheat, 
farms.
Evidence is multiplying to 
prove
Oqueztan, who has been tieleg
ated to
tthat the federal authorities 
are awak-
obtain the freedom of Gen. 
MacLean,ienrin to the necessity of ad
opting a
has retired further into the 
mountain i -;vigerous policy with regard 
to river
with the prisoner. land harbor development 
work. Pros-
The French and British 
legations
,ident Roosevelt gave the 
movement a
are acting in concert in the 
efforts to powerful "boost" when he n
amed the
obtain Gen. YtacLean's rele
ase.
  Inland waterways
 commiseion, and
 congress is expected to f
rame another
large appropriation bill at th
e coming
session. Only In this way
 can the
work be prosecuted vi
gorously, for
niggatelly apropriatione, it 
has been
found, are costly. A little 
moneys,
spread over a number of 
projects
renders it Impossible to c
omplete in
Its entirety any work, 
with thb re-
sult that. in complete 
contracts have
been the order In the past. 
anciffiinds
bare been expended th
at brought
benefits to none.
poured into Brown's hotel asking
Mark what he had done with the




"Mark Twain has received a num-
ber of telegrams and letters from
friends and strangers asking what he
knows of the whereabouts of the
,trish regalia, lie has not replied to
;these inquiries because he has been
advised by his lawyers it is best he
'should net commit himself."
today he issued the
REDUCE RATES
WINTEAN ft0Aifta WILL TRY EX-
PERIMENT JULY I.
III., Ia., Minn., and Mo., to Enjoy
Benefits of Two Cent Fares for
- I Trial,
Chicago, July 10.—The--Western
railroads have notified the interstate
commerce commission that on July
15th they would make a reduction in
passenger ratea for the interstate
trips in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and
Misiouri, making a two cent basis
for all rates in and between those
states. On July 20 the rates will be
redneed for -the -interstate trips- be-
tween Wisconsin and Illinois, Iowa
and Missouri points to a basis of 2%




Training Tinee-I know whew dere'ti
a feller wot's goin' to give *way lob-
sters and champagne tonight.
Tousled Tom-Gee: Where?
'tramping Tim-Up at slat next big




25c paper and does
the work all com-






now is your chance
to get a bargain.




this great remedy." Sold Yoder guar
-
antee at all druggists. Price 5'Sc
,
The V.veninn Sun—IOC. a week.
Ilids For Coal,
Scaled proposals for f
urnishing
the city schoole coal for the
 coming
winter will be received up 
to 7:30
o'clock p. m. July 16, 1907,
 at office
In high school building.
 Bid on lump.
nut and mine run--abou
t lit car
loads. Bidder makes differen
ce in city
scales and company sc
ales. The
board reserves the righ
t to reject
any and all bids.
W.T.BYRD,
Clerk Beard of Rducatitei.
NtYTICE.
parsnip: of the Water Company
 are
reminded/that their rents expire 
June
nth, and those desiring
 to renew
,this quarter should do 
90 before it is
ITITHrtittett: All premise
s not Vile-for
ton or before the loth of 
July will he
difirsintInued and the cost of
 atiutting




of good shoes is in the
wearing. If your shoes
are not giving satisfac-
tion try ours. Let us
show you the strong
lines of shoes we have









Ambassador Bryce Sees Great Future
in Development of Internal
Water Highways.
REPUBLICANS IN KENTUCKY
Washington, July 10.—After more
than half a century of investigation,
the department of agriculture has is-
sued a call to the southern farmers
to take up the cultivation of tea.
George F. Mitchell, who prepared
the report on the subject, declares
that the states of the south and those
adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico are
splendidly fitted for the raising of
this crop. Dr. Charles U. Shepherd,
who has been making experiments at
the government farm near Summer-
vile, S.S., announces that 12,00e
pounds 45T dry tea Tap be raised On
100 acres, and that the crop '-an be
made a highly valuable one. Be-
cause of the dangerous impuritiew
used in adulterating foreign teas, the;
government is especially anxious for
Americans to raise enough of the;
leaves to supply, at least, the wants
of their own individual houeeholds.
The plant is a handsome addition to
any flower bed, too. It Is evergreen,
and In the autumn is covered with
handsome; fragrant white flowers,
having a golden-yellow center,
Pt. Thomas Fantle.
Fort Thomas, Ky., comes in for a
slice of the fund to be expended by
the war department in improvements.




NOT ONLY A LUXURY, but an
absolute necessity these hot days
and nights. We have them in 01-at
variety—the most complete assortment
ever brought to this city---and the best
made, too, the celebrated Palmer Royal,
which lasts several seasons—doesn';1
wear out in one summer. 'Come in and
let us show them to you.
$2.00 Up
You can afford one; you can't afford to
be without one.
•••••••••••i.
L. W. Henneberger Co
4 I ill',Or (ed.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
Both Phones 176 422-
424 Broadway
cies and Republican preachnients. In
the last few weeks reports have been
received here that there is a decided-
ly good chance for the Republicans
to eery the state. These prophesies
are based on the statement that the
Democratic camp is sadly divided and
that the managers of that party find
it practically impossible to get out
the usual vote. On the other hand.
the Republicans are said to be well
master's stable and, wagon shed, and organize
d and altogether harmonious
In addition will be given enough to If aid from
 the national organization
make possible the construction of will spell vic
tory, there is no doubt
some minor buildings. The govern- that Kentu
cky will be found in the
ment is entering on a building pro- Republican
 fold after the next elec-
gram of considerable proportions, so Hon,
far as the posts of the country are
concerned. The new policy of train-
ing the state militia in conjunction
with the regulars makes necessary a
general house-cleaning, and the forts
all will be placed in apple pie order.
Wateeways Improvements,
Ambassador Bryce, who ia back in
Washington, is being congratulated
by his fellow 'diplomats on the im-
pression he made in the course of his
recent tour through the middle west..
The British envoy made a number of
notable speeches, among them one in
St. Louis in which he endorsed the
work of the national rivers and har-
bors congress in its efforts to pro-
vide adequate waterway transporta-
tion to supplement the congested rail-
way lines. The ambassador said:
"England hopes you will provide
more means for transportation, for
she wants more of your produces. 
her—and then she was a cousin of
Your only difficulty that is apparent is."
Ito me is the Inadequate means of 
Dr. Quisenberry told of Jacob's ap-
transportation for the products na- plf
ration to Labatt for the hand of his
ture bestows upon you. You have a 
daughter Rachel, but advised any
great system of walerways, and the 
young man with similar Intentions
railroads will have nothing to f
ear not to write to his prospective father-
by your development of those water
- In-law about it,
ways." 
"If you do," he said, "you will
The demand for active work 
in, probably have to write again. Laban
waterways development has. been 
told Jacob he could have Rachel if
built up In the United States practi- 
he would work for him for seven
'years. And Jacob went to work.
"Nowadays it would have been like
this:
"Rachel, this is an outrage, Let's
slip down into Kentucky and fix 
this
thing up.' That's what Jacob woul
d
have said.
"All honor should be due the we-
catty within the last six years. This
has been due in large measure to the
untiring efforts of the national rivers
and harbors congress, which is com-
posed of leading business men and
shippers from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast and from the Canadian
line to the gulf. The big appropria-
tion bill passed at the last session 
of man wh
o is independent," Dr. Quisten-
cOngress for this work is credited t
o berry co
ntinued, "and yet wornan's
the efforts of the organization, 
and
In order that the sentiment is 
not
waning, Captain J. F. Ellison, of C
in-
cinnati, its secretary, and treasurer, 
on a dry goods box and whittle
 while
his wife is at home bending 
over the
is engaged in a campaign for an
 even
, greater membership, to the end
 that washtub. 
The man who will not sup-
the sentiment may be strengthe
ned port
 his wife is not worthy to 
be
and the organization's Infl
uence be called a man. 
You couldn't call it a
more widespread. 
It is just an it."
, 
MODERN JACOB WOULDN'T
WORK 7 YEARS TO WIN
COUSIN HE HAD KISSED
Indianapolis. Ind., July 10.—The
courtship of Rachel and Jacob was
quite a simple affair—altogether free
from modern obstacles in many
ways—according to the Rev. H. N.
Quisenberry, who delved In Bible ro-
maws at the :College Avenue Baptist
church. And then, she was a
"cousin of his." That helped.
"It was the custom in olden times
for the young couple to do their
courting—not as they do now in the
darkest place along the street, but in
public. All of the courting was dune
right out in the open. New Jacob
didn't have any law to break. Rachel
was his cousin, and when he saw her
on the street he had a right to kiss
Ho • Silk Production.
I France is in danger o
f losing its
distinction as the greatest silk
 pro-
ducing nation of the worl
d. Thl
rapidity with which the indu
stry has
Increased In the United State
s during
Ithe last few years
 is shown that there
bas been an increase b
etween 1900
and 1905 In the capital 
invested of
more than 115 per cent, 
making the




workers are benefiting b
y this growth,
for in the five-year'
 period it was
found that the proportio
n of men and
boys employed increased
 greatly.there
being being a proportio
nate increase
In the cotton industry, 
for the census
bureau has discovered 
that women
and children are grad
ually being dis-
placed by men, on 
account of the in-
creasing speed of machine
ry and the
necessity for one person 
looking after






every reason to to l
leve that powerful
ap,p,i‘utgeu will be given th
e Republi-
can party in Kent
ucky this year In
the hope that it ma
y win a sweeping
victory at the polls i
n November. it
can be readily 
understood what a
Cul effect on the 
national cam-
balite such a 
victory would have. It
Kentucky were swung 
into the lir-
putillean solemn 
at this time, rush
action practically 
would stand as a
ic000DuoendatIon of R000eveltian 
Doti- being married,
man.
proper sphere is In the home. O
n the
other hand, I would not give the snap'
of my finger for a man who will
 sit
al.‘11,1E1,1),
Mayfield, July les- Thomas 
Moos
and Walter Evans w4ht to 
Dawson
Springs to appear before the
 state
hoard of pharmacy.
Farmington is to have a han
k. The
articles of Ipcorporation have 
been
filed in the county clerk's of
fice. The
capital emit is $151045e. divide
d into
150 shares of $100 each. The 
date to
begin business is October I, 
190.7
The officers and directors we
re elect-
ed June 26 according to 
the articles
Wm. D. Robertson, for many y
ears
a citizen of Wingo, died at his 
home
at Maxon Mills, at 2:3.0 o'clock
 Mon
day morning, after an illnes
s of sev-
eral weeks, aged 75 years. His 
body
rags brought here. The Rey. J.
 V
King preached the funeral 
at 2
o'clock, followed by short ta
lks by
Revs. W. FL Frost and .1. R. 
Womble
And K. Plemiee, In the presence 
of a




Any man who can get
drinking poor coffee can get
is better than good









With 50,004 spectators lining the
streets along avenue brilliantly dec-
orated. 1.-1,k00.0- Knights Templar pa-,
eaded here yesterday. It was the
greatest event of trien.nial conclave
Knights Templar, being held here
this week. For three hours the
Knights passed before reviewing
stands. Two hundred carriages con-
veyed the members of the grand corn-
ruanderies of forty-two states and ter
ritories. Three hundred horses were
used by aides; fifty-seven bands com-
prising 1400 musicians Played un-
ceasingly during the parade.
After the parade, the first session
of the grand en-' was held
and Governor Hughes formally wel-
comed the Sir Knights. After the
meeting Governor 'Hughes for two
hours received the Sir Knights and
visitors. As he marched to the re-
ception hall, crowds gave him au
ovation, shouting "Our next presi-
dent."
"You will marry a rich and beau-
tiful blonde," said the fortune tellei,
"and become the father of a large
family.. " "Then I'll have a long
t!me to wait," said the young man
with a half sigh. "I married a rich
but homely brunette a couple of
weeks ago, and she looks good for
59 years yet." chicago Tribune
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LI
ST







There is none better. 11
orders appreciated.
Dealers in New Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a ton,
and Anthracite Coal, $9,50 a ton. 
•











F. M. PIERER PresidentE. J. PAXTON, G.tterai Manager.
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sUllsCRIPTION RATES
THE DAILY SUNRy carrier, per w.ek . .10By muil, per month In advance... .25By mail, per year. in advance .$2.50THE WEEKLY SUN
won't for decades. A w jail, if we
need one, will not cos much.
Besides this, the pe manent ina-
Prevemeat of cOutity reads by bond
lastle, is going to reduce the drain on
the taxpayers of repairing roads each
year. A perMIttientiji improved road
will not need repairs once in five
years. Once all the roads are perma-
nently improved anti substantial
bridges are built, the money we
raise and spend each year on doingover again the work we did the
year before, will be saved t6 the
county, and will, not only pay thePer year. by mail, postage paid..$1.00 interest, but will rapidly erase theAddress THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
principal of the bonded indebtedness,Office, 115 South Thirci. Phone 352 if properly taken rare of by sinking
fund.
There is este precaution,lhowever,
flow- the fiscal court overlooked in order- be elected are: a secretary, stewarts
ing the election. The bond issue
and a Sundey school superintendent.
should provide for a commission of
The lot has been donated for the
disinterested freeholders to assume
charge of the expenditure of this 
cyhurch by Col. L. D. Husbands, and
fund of $100,000. We have every the list has been out one day for the
confidence in the fiscal court officials, money to erect the church. It is ex-but it is always best in going before pected to raise $1,24t0 and $2.0.00 for
the people with a proposition, call- the building. The lot is worth $44e0.ing for the expenditure of a large The Rev. W. J. Naylor has been con-sum of money, to forestall any sug- ducting a revival in Tyler under agestion by the opposition of ulterior tent and the 40 converts are going tomotives in raising the funds. A prop- erect the church. The revival willeriy constituted commission, more- close tonight and the sermon will beover, could more economically than a farewell. Next Friday evening thethe fiscal court, expend the money, Rev. W. J. Naylor will begin a revivalas the magistrates have other pub_ at Lone Oak. The new church willlie duties besides their Private ones be the sixth of which Dr. Naylor
has charge. The others are: Lone
Oak, Massac, Lebanon, Salem and
Littleville. The new structure will be
38x60 feet and if the subscriptions
allow will be built of brick, other-
wise a neat frame building will be
erected.
Payne A Young, Chicago andTors, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the foIns places:





WILL ELECT OFFICERS AT MEET-
LNG THIS AFTERNOON.
Convects of Revival Conducted By





4 3950 18 
5 3916 19 
6 3919 Ed 
7 3981 21
8 3981 22 
:0 3945 24 
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3932 to perform, and have political ob-3935 ligations resting on them, that might3457 interfere with the best possible ser-3956 vice.
3955 By al: means, give us a sufficient





Average for June, 1906  4072
Average for June, 1907  3953
Personally appeared before me,
this July 1, 1907,. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who at-
lien's that the above statement of the
criculation of The Sun for the month




My conareission ex.erts Jam try
' 114)5
Daily Thought.




For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lorisville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction—J. S. 'aabbe. of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
—N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature—George 0. Mc-Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney ....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Doran
City Clerk George LehnhardCity Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Amessor...Harlan GriffithAldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehischlaeger, Jr., C.
H. ChambLin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower..
School Trustees— First ward, W. M.Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker:Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and EdMorris.
'ROAD IMPROVEMENTS.
Nothing would add to the wealthof McCracken county by preservingit more than building permanenthighways. President Roosevelt in hismost recent address has defined the
national policy of conserving the na-tional resources by forest reserva-tion, preservation of the grazing landand the development and permanentimprovement of the great internalwater highways.
As the complement of thie nationalactivity., the counties and statesshould permanently improve theirroadways, so that the farmers mayhave easy access to the markets atall times over roads that will notcause their horse flesh and vehicleste deteriorate. By this means OArural free -delivery of mull may beextended, so that farmers mar keepup with market quotations; the far-mers may reach the market whenprices are highest, hauling the maxi-mum load and means of communica-tion • may he kept open for the so-cial development of rural communi-ties 'during the winter month e whenwork is slack. The city man is con-stantly improving his condition, byadding to the comforts and conven-iences of life; and the country manshould, at least, have the benefit ofgood roads.
In no other way could as muralmaterial beheflt he realized to the
residents of the county threugh abonded debt as by improving theroads permanently. We believe the
people should not be frightened by
the fact that the court house air the.
Jail might he destroyed by fire. Of
course. casualties are always posaI-.
- a should not be
delayed by reason of the possibility
of the improbable. McCracken county'
does not need a new court house and
•
a commission to spend the money
for us.
What might add to the success of
the prbbation method of dealing withjuvenile offenders, would be givingthem hearings in the afternoon Inthe city court room, instead of inthe morning, when the other offend-
ers are tried. This would afford
Judge Cross opportunity to lookcarefully into each case to determine
where the fault lay, and apply theproper remedy to correct the fault.
Procedure of the Juvenile courtmight also be adopted with profit. Inthese institutions rules of evidenceare discarded and the judge and pris-oner get right down to a "heart toheart" understanding. Any kind ofevidence that throws light on thecondition, environment and trainingof the child is competent and mate-rial in a juvenile court. The proceed-ings are informal, and it is safe tosay, that half the little children, whoappear, never realize they have beenin a court, at all. The judge simplypersonifies the beneficent power ofsociety; the frietkci of the unfortu-nate, not his executioner.
Sixty-nine little boys and girls inthis country have died of lockjawsince July Fourth as the result ofpowder burned wounds, caused bytoy pistols. Since June 1, 288 peoplehave been drowned. These figures areappalling, because they representhuman heedlessness. Men, womenand children risk their lives as theyrisk their clothing and their prop-erty, as if their lives could be re-placed, once lost. If we cou:d add tothese figures the sumetotal of babieskilled by impure milk, of lives sacri-ficed to abnormal craving for colddrinks on hot meals, and the con-sumption of decayed fruit and vege-tables, we should have a fair con-ception of the waste of human life inthe silly season.
No doubt, that threatened receiv-er, looks like a lemon squeezer tothe trusts.
I-c-e-7
On account of a cool June thecrop was a little late, but indicationsare that the "fool killer" will reapan average harvest this summer.
The butter ought to be strongenough to go down street after theIce by this time.
Bradshaw's creek is a nature fakir
Hope congressmen in this sectionwill not charge Roosevelt with steal-ing their thunder, in thus prosecut-ing the tobacco trust during congres-sional recess,
The executive committee of theUniversal Peace Union, a Philadelephis organization, protests againstthe sending of the navy to the Pacificwaters as "inopportune and irritat-ing." The reasons assigned Indicatethat Atlantic coast ship builders aretaking an active part in the peacepropaganda this summer.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Worship is independent of walls.
Bacon— Why do you call him anatural faker, I'd like to know? ER-bert—Why, don't you see he dyes hishair —Yonkers' Statesman.
Hicks—It costs more to live thanit did a hundred years ago. Wicks—And yet very few of us would like tohe the people who lived then—Som-erville Journal.
Actress( angrily)— Did you writethe criticism which said my imper-sonation of "The Abandoned Wife". was a miserable failure? Critic --Ye-y-e-s; you see, you looked so h.-resistibly beautiful that it was Im-possible to fancy any man couldabandon you.--7Illustrated Bits.
"What kind of punch was that atthe. Ruggleon reception?" "I knewwhit it was after I drank my firstglass, but no* I can't tell for the!
Officers for the new Methodist
church to be erected in Tyler will be
elected late this afternoon by the
charter of the church. The offieers to
DEPARTMENTS TAKE UP TLME.
Second Day of the Convention of the
.ageociatien.
Los Angeles, July 10.—The second
sday of the convention of the National
Educational association was devoted
entirely to departments. An import-
ant meeting was the combined gath-
ering of the departments of higher
education, secondary education and
normel schools, in the First Congre-
gational church. The second national
convention convened for its second
day's session in Beran Hall. One of
the best programs of the meeting
was before the counsel at its morning
session. There was no general ses-
sion during the day, but the third
meeting of the convention will be
held tonight.
THREATENS MURDER: MISSING.
Wife May Have Slain Children and!
Self to Es:ape Husband,
SOuth Bend, Id., July 10.—Fol-
lowing a threat to kill herself and
her four children because of the al-
leged brutality of her husband, Mrs.
A. R. Tappen and the children have
disappeared. The police are con,
vinced that the woman has carried
out her threat. Search of the city
and suroundings has failed to reveal
the whereabouts of the family.
YOU DOW"I' HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbetter. Lax-POs
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on themoney -heck plee everywaere Price 50 cents.
SYMPATHY FOR MOYER,
HAYWOOD AND PIETTII3ONE
Detroit, July 10.— The biennial
convention of the International
Longshoremen, Marine and Transport
Workers' association, which is in ses-
sion in this city, today adopted reso-
lutions of sympathy with Moyer,HaY:wood and Pettibone, voted $200 to-
wards their defense on the charge of
murder and denounced the attitude




THERE are any numberof strikingly handsome
light weight suits in The New
Store's Summer Clearance
Sale—a little letter values
than you find eisewlotre for
the money.
Men's $25 suits . 120.00
Men's $20 nulls ... 16.00
Men's $15 suits ... 12.00
Men's $12 suits .... intS0
Men's ;It suits 8.00
Men who know good things
when they gee them have al-
ready gotten theirs. How
about you t
LAW MILL SET GOING AGAIN.
‘Visconsiu legislators Back at Work
Alter Niue Days' Itest,.
Madison, Wis., July 10.—After a
recess of nine days the Wisconsin
legislature today resumed its aeission
and it is expected that it will take
about tett day s more to finish up the
business. Contrary to expectations
there was nearly a quorum In each
house today.
The governor's vetne of four bills,
which were made public during the
recess, were read, but action on them
was deferred until tomeirrow.
The assembly gct into a squabble
over the question of concurring In
the senate resolution directing the
state capitol commission to investi-
gate the feasibility and desirability
of the state purchasing six blocks of
land in the central part of Madison
for the purpose of enlarging the cap
itol park. The majority of the mem-
bers present were opposed to the res-
olution, but on roll call ahoe'ed no
quorum.
KEEPS JOB BECAUSE OF A KISS.
Wisconsin Man Reappointed on the
Strength of Rich Girl's Caress.
Kenosha, Wis., July 10.— Michael
Kleist, assistant game warden in
this city, was reappointed today be-
causce he had been kissed by a mil-
lionaire's daughter. Twenty deputies
were to be dropped, and Kleist feared
he would be one of the number.
Kleist arrested E. J. Richardson, a
St. Louis millionaire, a year ago, for
illegal fishing, but when he got to
court he was so moved by the plea
of Richardson's daughter that he
asked that the minimum title be im-
posed. This was done and Miss Rich-
ardson thereupon bestowed the kiss.
The game warden's letter said
there weren't many good looking
men in the department and that one
who was attractive enough to get
that kiss should be retained.
HURT IN AUTOCRASH; MAY DIE.
Girl Probably Fatally Injured an
Clubman's Leg Is Broken.
New York, July 10.—Miss Frances
Hass, the young woman thrown from
Dr. Julan P. Thomas' automobile
last night when the big machine
crashed, full tilt, into a telegraph
pole in Jerome avenue, near Two
Hundred and Fifteenth street, is ly-
ing in a critical condition today at
Fordham hospital. Her right leg has
been amputated and the surgeons
gravely doubt that she. will recover.
The other young woman, Miss Al-
sano Weisman, who was also hurled
from the car, was not seriously hurt.
Dr. Thomas, who is well known as a
clubman and amateur balloonist, sus-
tained a bad fracture of the right
leg. He will be laid up for weeks.
OHIO TOWN WILL GO HUNGRY.
Wreck of Hamilton Gas Works Cute
Off Fuel Supply.
Hamilton, 0., July 10.— As a re-
sult of the condensing-houses of the
Hamilton Gas and Electric company
at Cokeotto be ng blown down Sat-
urds.v night during the storm, the
reserve supply of gas held by the
company in two big holders on East
High street became exhausted today,
and Hamilton Is without gas. Restau-rants and hotels, as well as homes,
are without light or fuel, and from
present indications Hamilton will go
hungry.
REFUSES TO APOLOGIZE;
SHOT DOWN BY LAWYER.
St. Louis, July 10.— As the culmi-
nation of a long controversy regard-ing the dissolution of the Berry Ae-rial Navigation company, a concern
which gave airship' ascensions dur-ing the world's fair here, Richard B.Haughton, an attorney, former jus-
tice of the peace and founder Of'The Jefferson club, the dominant
Democratic city organization, today
shot and dangerously wounded John
W. Berry, an airship Inventor andproprietor of a garage.
"Minister" Barrett's Story.
John Barrett, the new director of
the bureau of American republics,
tells a good story. on himself. Some
years ago he was aeked by a friend
to make a speech at a big barbecue
which was to be held at a distant
town.
His friend was to have been the,
principal speaker, but owing to illness
was unable to attend; so he sent Mr.
Barrett instead. He telegraphed the
chairman of the barbecue that "John
Barrett, ex-minister to Slam, would
deliver the address of asi day."
The chairman, being acquainted
with ministers of only one kind, was
astonished that Mr. Barrett should be
sent. When the time same fOr the
speech he went to the front of the
platform to introduce the speaker.
After consulting the telegram again
to be sure of the name, be said:
"It gives me great pleasure to in-
troduce the principal speaker of the
day. The Rev. Rev. John Barrett, ox-
missionary of Siam, will now speak."
—Youth's Companion,
C.
three years and then cuts them off  t:
Sells Whiskers Every 3 Years.
St. Louis, Mo., July 10.—Follow-
Mg the custom of many years, "Old
•• Man" Fritz, German keel** of the
1 golf links at the 41 Louis Countryehib, today sold his crop of goldensilken whiskers for $8: Fritz letshis *Makers grow to his, waist every
and sells them to hairdreasers.
/SIXOAIMAY Liquor Li ltiteaseers. -antanami The tot owl Or, liceases
aere transferred









OF MRS. LAURA CARTER
RESTED IN NEW YORK.
21:74T111:1111--
A Hot Pro s sition
How to be comfortable
umer season is always an imrg he gu'm;pinorttant anc 
"burnirg question."
Theonly solution is—"wear thin
clothes,"
That's correct, of course, but some-
times it plays hob with a man's appearance.
It is possible to wear thin clothes and
at the Same time look well dressed. This is
not true of all thin clothes—but it is true of
the kind of thin clothing we sell.
Two Pnd three piece suits gotten up
expressly for a man's summer comfort.
Choice variety of fabrics—correctly cut and
beautifullyltailored at such reasonable prices
as $10, $12.50, $15 to $20.
Come in for a look and a ay in the lan-
guage of Beau Brummel: "No clothing be-
comes mine that does not become me."
Widsmatia9.14ffakedieadabedieeasialatedalos
1€20****.obillt-201:11296,0110100AR-
Aided in Stealing $3,000 From the
Defaulting Trust Company
Teller,
New York, July 10.1---Late yester-day the police arrested Harry Kirk-stein, a telegraph operator, on acharge of acting with MM. LauraCarter in the receiving and disposingof $5,000 stolen from the WindsorTrust company by Chester B. Runyan.Kirkstein is the man for whom thePolice have been looking for severaldays.
Kirkstein said that he had livedwith Mrs. Carter for about a year anda half until recently she told himshe had a "good thing" and he lefther.
The evening of the Fourth of July,he said, that Mrs. Carter telephonedhint to meet her the next morning,which he did. She told him, he said,that the "good thing" was Runyan,and that he had given her $5,0040which she had in her handbag. Kirk-stein said he advised her to take themoney to the Trust company, and tellthe official where ,Runyan was. Shereplied, Kirkstein said, that shewould return the money to Runyanand then give him up. He did notsee the money, and he had no ideawhether she returned it to Runyan ornot,
It's the same old crick,
and the same cid boat,
It's the same old rod
And the same old float,
And the same old line
And the same old hook,
And the same old pull
To the same old nook.
It's the same old bait
From the same old can;
It's the same olds hat
On the same old man.
It's the same old yank,
And the same old run;
It's the same old game,
And the same old fun.
—New York Sun.
WYTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—F, S. Council, Jackson,Miss.; W. H. House Cincinnati; W.T. Ebbing, St. Louis; A. W. Benner,Nashville; Colyer Meriwetber, Wasb-ington, D. C.; L. C. Batton, Denville,Va.: J. L. Webster, Jackson, Tenn.:A. H. Egan, Louisville; J. A. Russell,New Orleans; E. T. Gholson, Fulton;A. H. Wiseberg, Atlanta; J. A. Cox,Nashville; Max Glick. Cleveland, 0.Belvedere—W'. B. Hallowell, St.Louis; J. B. Famine, New York; J.D. Wood, Central City: J. W. Adam,St. Louis; L. D. Threlkeld, Smith-land; C. V. Ezell, Paris, Than.; J. L.Brasher, Louisirille; A. W. Mackie,Atlanta.
New Richmond—C, G. ,Remington,Muncie, Ind.; E. L. Nell, Stuart,,Tenn.; J. W. Todd, MOItke, Tenn.; AlShepherd, Ripley, Tenn.; .W. I. Lee-
BlV 'ten n,; IL; W. 8. Lowery,Fa1effiParts, East Prairie,Mo ; P. U. Groover, "Flint, Mich.; J.H Buckingham, Naehyille. F. Moore,Mt. Vernon, Ind,: Garvin Melton,Matlock; Carthage, Mo.; .1. J, Weldon, Moltke.
,1! 171 (,11 Re H •
A Treaty Killer. •
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, whowill be the ranking minority memberof the committee on foreign relationsnow that John Tyler Morgan is dead,will have to prevent the ratificationof many treaties if he equals the rec-ord of his predecessor in that respect.During the thirty years he was a member of the senate, Mr. Morgan prob-ably killed more proposed convenetion.s with other powers than anyother man in the history of congress.He seemed to get mach satisfactionout of his opposition to various treat-ies which came before his committee,and very' frequently his resistance hadthe effect he desired. Usually, too,the treaties he defeated were of thekind which deserved no other fate.the Isle of Pities treaty and the San-to Domit go convention were twowhich he fought vigorously in the
last years of his life. American-resi-
dents of the Isle of Pines, who have
always contended that that island be-
longs to the United States, appreciat-
ed the stand of the Alabama senator
very highly. Last winter, as a man-
ifestation of their feeling in the prem
fres, they presented him a beauelful
cane, made of Isle of Pines ebony,
and bearing it heavy gold !Ned, suit-
ably inscribed. Senator Morgan con-
tended that She island, as well as
Porto Rico passed under American









Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do yonr work just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time yon need any print-
ing—proba'oly we can eltse
yott some money.. We know
we ran give von satisfactory
work, and gke it to you
promptly.
treaty of Paris, which terminatedthe Spanish-American war, and thatthe Americans who settled there inthe belief that it was American terri-tory would be greatly wronged byany agreement which would make theIsland a part of Cuba—WashingtonHerald.
SAYS ALLEGHENY IS ALL RIGHT,
Mayor Resents Charge of RottennessMade by J. IV. Sullivan.
Pittsburg, July 10.—Mayor CharlesF. Kirschler rushed to the defense of011egheny this morning and repliedvigorously to the attack made on thecity by J. W. Sullivan, who, in a re-port submitted to the National CivicFederation, says he found conclusiveevidence of political rottenness inAllegheny, Syracuse and Wheeling."There is no political rottenness inAllegheny," said the mayor. "Wehave one of the finest, cleanest citiesIn the country. We own and operateour own electric light plant and wa-ter works. Compare our electriclight with that of Pittsburg, wherethe city rents the service of a privatecorporation. As to our water workre—well, we don't have the trouble thatPittsburg has."
.1.0.W.A GRAIN MEN
To Fight the Farmers 'Elevator toControl the Price.
--
Des Moines, Ia., July 10.— TheIowa Grain Dealers' association to-day gave notice of war to a finish onthe Eanmeeel 43o-operallire Elevatorconcerns throughout Iowa. Therehas been bad feeling between what isknown as "regular" elevator men andthose who have maintained independ-ent elevktias',,and now the contesthas reached the crucial point. It isprobable the first step taken againstthe co-oiteratives is to secure theirprosecution of the alleged violationsof the Iowa statute which prohibitsall combinations and working agree-ments among elevator men for thecontrol of prices and other featuresof the grain business.
TO PRY INTO WISCONSIN DEATH.
Inquest Will Be Held in Case Involv-ing Michigan Legislator,
Detroit, "July 10.—Prosecutor Rob-ison and Coroner Parker today beganpreparations for an inquest Wednes-day into the death of Miss Edithresiey the senate proof-reader, who'lied at Hope sanitarium recently un-ler sensational circumstances. Amonghe names of witnesses handed in byRobison is that of RepresentativeCharles Ward Bancroft. "Ward willbe here all right," said Robison. "Hewill ciome on either a subpoena or awarrant, He will get his notice to-morrow, just as the other witnesseswill."
COLUMBUS STATUE.
To l'ost $100,000 Will Be Erected in
Washington.
Washington, July 10.— It waspractically decided today to erect theetattiti of Christopher Columbus thatwill cost $100,000, .in the center artha _Plaza la front ay- New rnfonraltwei-starfori in this icify. it is un-derstood that the selection of thissite was at the folk:Ration of the:Knights of 
! 
Colasilmiso orgatif-zation waa respenitble for act tcongress ntivropriattnr the )ttel for
d
•
lectors or make the requests di
rect
to The Sun office. No attention wi
ll
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers, Sun Publishing Co.
AIRS KIKN°SHA' 312 Ashbrook a
venue. They will
leave the last of Mitt week for a br
e
Husband Files Sensational 
Charger; dal trip to Evansville and other 
eit-
Against Dr. Frank H. Elliman
. lea.
Kenosha, Wis., July 10.- 
Dr.
Frank H. Ehlman was arraigned
 this
morning on a statutory charg
e, the
--
.Misses Frances Bergin, Lennie Ree
d-methods of private schools and 
select
les, Mary •Morrisou, Eche' Beadle
e, teat hooks for her &tool.
Cora Brown, Bessie Green. Josephin
e! Miss Beeste Theobald
Bundentan, Mabel Lowry. and An
nie the family of Mx. Henry Theetet
el •




Ivan Merin has returned
;home after !tatting Dr. and 
Mrs
Mies Bertle Leonard and Mrs. Sale Merit,
 of Mayfield.
Cohen kit today for a lead to U11-
1 Mrs. Augusta 1.1.11/ett and daught
er
-Ion
nPaCtirtoyimate John Hessian was c
all- Ina
• IMrs. Hopkins, of fit. 1.4.111.b, 
Ai 4 le
t'd to Memplee tele morning 
by the.Farne
Mrs. S. T. Elliott, of 
F.!
precarious Mat as of mother
, Mrs. Feed Dunrint, Mrs. Jam, 
Shei
Mrs. Bridget Hessian, who is sufferer:11, Mrs
. George Katterjohu and
lag from general debility. non, Georg
e Jr„ will leave tomorrow
Misses Nona and Et'a Carter, of on the ste
amer Peters Lee fer Oin-
Louisville, are vieiting Mrs Jos
eph cinneti. From there the; teal 
go to
'Washington, 601 Soutia .F
ourth'clea„lend, Darton, Buffalo Nee
:,
kork and other cities in the east
and Mrs. Frank Lucas, Miss E
mma! ,• 
Surprise Wedding. eVeston. of this city, and Mrs.
 Ed- 
Miss Lottie Briggs, 1049 Jeffer
sun,
Bertie Demick and Mr. John 
street, will leave tomorrow for L
ouis-
Misswar
d Lucas, of Mayfield, will 
leave
U. Cooper were quietly married
 at 
rifle, where she will visit frie
nds.
today on the Chattanooga for a
 two
outing at Lookout moun- 
Mrs. Clarence Belew and 
children!
Mayfield Monday evening at 
8 weeks'
tains. 
have returned after a pleasa
nt visit
o'clock the Rev. J. C. Shelton. Th
e
Mr. James D. Smith, of Dana, 
111., to her brother, John O
wen, of Fulton.;
bride is the pretty daughter
 of Mrs.
Bettie Demick and is a popular
 young 
Mrs. Bette Bemmick and daug
hter,'
was in the eity yesterday en 
route
woman of the south side of the
 city. 
31.Jec Birdie, are the gue
sts of Misfi t
from Mayfield to Benton. He Is
 e
Until recently Mr. Cooper was
 in the 
nirta Hancock, of Mayfield.
retail grocery business, but no
w he le 
Miss Lucile Blackard, 1104 Je
ffer-
with the Jones Cold Storage coul
ee- 
son etreet, is the guest of Mie
s Love
ay. At present they are resid
ing at 
Allen, of Mayfield.
's brother, Mr. Alex 
Miss Eddie Lee Anthony 
Is the
Nii7eilingtelirs.". Keith 
guest of Miss Annie Mello
o, of May-
field.
Mrs. Thleretlder. Every possible
 ef- 
Anne Str , of Fort Worth, 
Tex., • -• • • ' Mrs. B. 
T. Hall, went to Benton this
fort was made to suppress tbe 
facts. 
who is a house guest of Miss Marjo
- steamer C
hattanooga for the round '
trip up the Tennessae river, 
morning to visit. •
tee Scott, was one of the m
ost de-
CRAZED BY THE HEAT; 
I lightful entertainments of t
he sum- Mi
ss Sue Nelson will return to h
er
morning on business.
Mr. Sam Givens went to Iola t
his
!der season. In the recepti
on line home
 in Chicago Monday after a sev-
Memphis, Tenn., July 10.- Craz
ed 
were: i Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Keller, 
weeks' visit to her sister, Mr
s. Patro
lman Jack Sanders, of the
DANGEROUSLY INJURED'
,depot beat, began his ten day
s' vaea-
by the intense heat, 
John cannier, a Mis
s Anne Stripling, 
miss Fay Faze Will
iam C. Gray, tion this morning. Ile will f
ish and
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe l
eft
wag..‘ patrick, Miss Majorie 
Scott, Miss
laborer, climbed into a delivery
on and drove hurriedly down 
a An
ita Louise Keller and Messrs
. Rob- toda
y for Nashville and Hickman 




n _ ert Wallace, Douglas Bag
by, Stewart ia 
visit to friends. 
I airs. William Orr and four 
children
Sinnott.Theman • lead b 
Dr. , Mr. and
 Mrs. Robert L. Reev
es are visiting in 3fass
ac.
Miss Heifers iiance.
The dance given at the Wallace
park pavilion last night by Mr. an
d
complaining witness being Rich
ard
Mrs. John lat Keller and Miss 
Anita
Thierfelder, who alleged und
ue in-
Louise K I el, gomplimentary to
 Miss
Halsey between Dr. Elliman 
and
the week, The name of the cli
stin-' 
guished visitor is Prince D'Abro 
Pa-,
,WIniamstown; Margaret Sutto
n, of after a
 visit to their daughter, Mee. 
Popalar visitor.
Mr. Charles E. lice, cashi
er of the
gratIde of Cairo, Egypt. He ii
t the 
Zanesville, O.; Fitzpatrick, of
 Paris, D. D. 
Augustus.
son of Tigrane Pasha, the late pr
ime 
Tea.; Ruth Thompson, Indianap
olis; I Mr. 
George Katterjohn, the eon
- City National bank,ao
t Fulton, was
-The Willing Workers' Society of
 
: s er o Egyptprior o e r t-
1Falth Langstaff, Ethel Brooks
, Kath-.tractor
, returned today from 
St. in the city today,
fah occupation, and grandson of 
the 
fel 
where he went on a busine
s J. W. Adams, of 
St. Louis, organ-
meet 
Quigley, Nelia Hatfield, 
Mabel Louis,
the G-man Evangelical church, wi
ll . 
• izer for the carpenters' a
nd joiners'
reigning ruler at this time. 
IlMcNichols, Minnie Terrell,
 Hattie ,trip. la
Thursday afternoo  
'Terrell, Dorothy Langsta
ff, Fred ' Mrs. 
George Katterjohn and chi:- 






Miss Lelia Rider, of Memphis, is Patrolman Aaron Hurley
 left this
the guest of Miss Rosa Lou Gleav
es. morning for Dyersburg, Tenn.,
 end
Mr. James Alsman has returne
d
other towns in that state to sp
end his
from a trip to Arkansas.
Mr. J. S. Hunt, 1720 Mo
nroe 
vacation,
hie James Scott went to Da
wson
street, is of malarial fever a
t his,this morning for a several days' s
tay.











the guest of Mise
Fountain avenue,
°me today. Miss






Broken assortment of sizes with
quite an attractive assortment
of styles. $1.25 and $1.50 ei
values to close out at. I





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Try Ni'hitehead's 25 cent din
ner
Polite service.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 40
0%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz
-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Colored souvenirspost-cards o
f
the city. Something entirely 
new in
the line Just arrived and are n
ow on
Isle at R. D. Clements is 0o.
-Farley & Fisher, veterina
rians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345
; new
phone 351.
-We give you better carriage 
and Juries in a collision 
from which his 
death is expected. Commer has b
een 
and Mrs, Victor Voris and 
four and c
hildren will spend the 
summer' air, and Mrs. W. J.
 Asp
better service for the money 
than 
with Mrs, J. W. Bloomfield at 
het son, Tenn., will ar
rive
Is given by any trausfer compa
ny ia unc
ouscioue 24 hours and is a 
ra.ving:dances preceded and
 followed the
Arrarica. Fine carriages for speci
al ma
niac. 
I gen:nen. Punch was served
, and at count
ry hoMe in Arcadia. 
I Mr. James Wheeler
midnight a light luncheon al
so was I *Misses Miele 
tient' and Beatrice '
 Miss Mary Wheeler,
occasions on short notice; also el
e-
gant 
served. Among those prese
nt were: Lanca
ster hale r turned to t
heir and Kentucky avenu
livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
 Uub
roken Line of Kings.
-Kodaks from $1 to $95. So
me- Oaklan
d, Cal., attar 10.- The de- 
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris
, Dr. and h
ome in Cairo, a er visiting fri
ends ' a week's visit to 
M
at -her -country hom
Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mr. and M
rs. Geo..bere•
sary supplies that make kodak
ing kings 
and rulers ettending along 
a C. Wallace. Mr. and Ws.. 
Idearth lin- . 
31tere-Ce-C. rotabgton and Wildreit !li
lac
thiex neer in the ii„ "4 aa _ ne
eee_ aceodent. Of att dtalno_ken 
line of
is dy, Mr. and Mrs. Jame' C.
 'Utterback, ie
ft last night for Estill S
prings, Miss Marg et B
pleasant, at R. D. Clements &
 Co. 
dynasty of eight centuries, who Mesdames R. B. Phillips, W. C
. Kidd, Tenn.
, to spend the remainder of 
the ville, who has bee
visiting the United States inco
gnito.
-City subscribers to the Da
ily 
L, Friedman, W. W. Fitzpatric
k, of summer- 
Helen Powell, 20
left Oakland last night on a trip
 to
Sun who wish the delivery of the
ir 
Paris, Tex.; Misses Anne St
ripling,' Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Stallmatt have
 returned to h
the Yosemite. He will return dur
ing
papers stopped must notify our co
l- 
F W' th• A Rh C 
dde returned to
 their home in Evansvill




Miss Eliza Chureh, of Columb
us,
0., and Miet. Ilarealet S
utton, of
deftest-111e, 0., who have bee
n the
etteste of Miss Garnett Bu
ckner,
Eighth and Jefferson streets,
 at her
house party, wilajeave toni
ght for
their homes. Both are poptiler 
vis-
itors and bee° man; friends who
 re-,
glee to see them leaee. Miss An
na
Rhae Conradde, of WIllia
mtown,
will remain iildieinext Tuesday.
A SCANDAL IN
Dr and aim E. G. Stamper,
 Mr. Thee will be gone several weeks
.
cousin of Hon. James P. Smi
th, Re-
publican candidate for mayor.
Mrs. Laura Keith and dau
ghter,
Gertrude, of Sikeston, Mo., a
nd vis-
o'clock with -Mrs. Henry Nagel, 
524
North Fourth street.
-For the best and cheapest livery
ripe ring 100, either phone. Co
pe-
tend's stable. 419 Jefferson str
eet.
-Have The Sun mailed to you o
r
any of your friends going awa
y for
the summer. The address wi
ll be
changed as often as desired, an
d the
rate is only 25c a month. •
-Mr. Charles Duck, who built th
e
steel hull gasoline boat Gladys, 
one
of the neatest and fastest on the
 river
will at once install a 2e horse po
wer
engine in the boat. His present
 en-
gine is too light for the boat.
-Place your eraers ror wedat
Invitations at home. The Su
n Is
showing as great an assor
tment as
you will find anywhere, at p
rices
much lower than you will h
ave to
pay elsewhere.
-The sheriff of Batesville, Mi
ss.,
telegraphed here today, tha
t he will
arrive Saturday to take 
Charles
Phillips, alias Grady, back to
 Bates-
vine to answer to the charge o
f man-
slaughter.
-The wooden derrick of the 
old
wrecking train of the Illinois 
Central
has been ordered taken to 
Birreing-
ham, Ala., no the Birmingha
m, and




On, and after July 15, 1907, 
all
Union Barber shops will clos
e at 7
p. m. except on Saturday,
E. S. ZELLER, Sec.
The Evening tenn-ine. a we
ek.
HAMMOCKS
90c to $4.25 at
NOAH'S ARK
In hammocks we ative a l
ine of
which any dealer night be 
proud.
Though our hammecks Cos
t lest-
than YOU are Usually asked to pay
you will find no better qualiti
es
anywhere than at Noah's Ark-
- ?Or $3 we have a variety of 
hand-
sothe pat te t ns and an bitte
n tf al
weaves, NV size-- values 
which can
not he equalled any place in t
he
city for the money.
If you want' a little better o
ne,
we have a beauty for 13.25, An
d
for $4.25 we have a hammock whi
ch
is the equal of any $8 hammock
 In
Padticah. It's large and roomy.
'rim a comfortable pillow. The
fabric is heavy and closely 
woven
and the colors are an near weath
er
proof as It is possible to make 
theni
other good ones for 90e, Si 25, $2
 2,a
and $2 50.
A hatntreeak is now the m
ost com-
fortable place about the house Hy
all eneatatt come to No11144 A
 rk be-
fore you buy, for if you don't 
we
both lose money.
Noah's Ark Variety Store
3 cRGADWAY
olamormemommuomr•••••
Paxton, El aabeth Kirkland,
 Belle dren hav
e returned from Michigan,
In Police Court. 
Woodle Williams, colored, brea
ch 
i Cave, Frances Wallace, 
Elizabeth where 
they spent a month.
of peace, $30, and costs; A. C. El
liott, 
,Sinnott, Lillie May Winstea
d, Co-: Mr. A.
 H. Egan, superintendent of
breach of ordluauce, dismiss
ed; 
rinne Winstead Marjorie 
Loving the Louisvi
lle division of the Illinois
Pearl Plant, 510 and costs, and
 Hor- 
Robbie Loving. Lillie 
Hobson, Rose- Central, 
returned last night f
rom Mine Workers, di
strict, No. 23, is in
Peducith today.
ace Hale, $20 and coats, cole
red, for 





a breach of peace; Lou Bone, co
lored, 
:Scott, Manie Cobb, Henry A
llcott, Al- i Messr
s. Samuel and Lee Liv
ingston'
4 
Ms. T. J. Moore and sons
 will
petit larceny, dismissed; John
 Gib-. 
lie Cabell, Garnett B
uckner, May and C
harles Wellle will leave the last
 leave tomorrow 
for Huntsville, Ala.,
'Owen, Helen Hills, Lucyette 
Soule, of this week for 
a tour of Canada. to
 visit relatIves.•,
son, malicious cutting, held 
to an-' 
a
Carrie Griffith, -Elsie Hodg
e. Messrs.1 Col
onel Arch Pool, tight editor 
of airs. J. E. Bake
eei'heks returned
swer, waiving examination. Dr. I. B, Howe
ll, Will Rudy, Richard 
the Courier-Journal, return
ed to from Eddyv
ille, where she spent a
Rudy, Tom Coburn, Fred 
Sweetser, Louisvill
e this morning after spen
d- week visiting relati
ves.
Arthur Martin, Guy Mart
in, Frank tug sev
eral days here. 
Mr. Joseph Augustus, who 
has
Davis, Walter Iverson, Dav
id KG- I Messr
s. F. Barnes, Ed Nebill, 
W ibeen working in E
lkwood park In
ger, John Orme, Will Baler
, Robert Fletche
r and F. Gibson, and farni
liee Cincinnati, has re
turned home.
no Witilace. George Walla
ce., Charles have move
d tu this city where 
they! Miss Helen Allco
tt, 814 Jefferson
Kopf, Drover ackson, Rosc
oe Reed. I will resi
de. 




Charles Rieke, Zack Hays, 
James! Mr. E. H. 
Wilford has gone to pita
al this afternoon and will be
 oPer-
Wheeler, Charles Cox, H
arry Single- Bow:ing Gr
een, his former home, 
foisted on tomorrow for
 appendicitis.
ton, Clay Kidd, Henry Cave
, DoLig- 18 short 
stay. 
Dr. 0. II. Kidd returned
 today
lass Baghy, Will Henn
eberger, Herd Mis
s Geraldine Gil-son has gone




ity, Tenn., to vielt fri
end* called on professio
nal business.
Louis Gaeble, Will Rinkl
eff, Gus and relati
ves. She will be gone
 Mr. Charles Foster, o
f Hampton, is
fated of Thanks. Tho
mpson, Stewart Sinnott, 
Robert about a month. 
In the city today on a b
usiness trip.
We wish to express our sinc
ere Guthrie, Harry Spillain, Joh
n Miller. -Master Jesse
 Gehert, Jr., the son?
 Mr. James Boatr
ight, who is III at
thanks to all friends in the city an
d Frank Boone, Edwin Paxton 
and Dr. of the police 
and fire commissioner, 
his home three miles from
 Paducah,
also in Rossington and Raglan
d vi- Will Owen. 
is seriously ill at les fath
er's home on the 
Mayfield road, of cengestion
cinity, for their kindness dur
ing the 
in Mechanicsburg. 
of the liver, Is reported 
as gradually
long illness and death of o
ur loving Fine Launch Party. 
Miss Sadie Hudson, of
 West Mon- improving.
mother, Mrs. Zarelta Covingto
n. Mr. Arthur Duck last evenin
g gave roe 
street, is visiting in Memp
his. 1 Mrs. Thom
as L. Darnell and daugh-
HER CHILDREN. a deligietful la
unch party up and 
Mrs. John J. Dorian, 503
 South -ter, Ruble
, left today to visit In Paris
,
down the Ohio and Tennes
see river Fou
rth street, will leave to
night for
and covering about 3e) m
iles alto- tNew
 York, where she will 
study the
gether. Those in the party
 were: , - 
-
Notice.
To the Members of Paducah C
ourt,
No. 5, T. B. H.
Deputy _Organizer Cannon is
tenger in the employe of the
 su-
preme Tribe of Ben Hun and t
here-
fore should not be considered i
n any
way by the members of this court
.
FRED ROTH, Scribe.
RODNEY C. DAVIS, Chief.
Robert Fisher and Reuben Bag
by
went to Evansville today to visit. -^
THE LATEST SPIRITUALISTIC FEAT.
Mr. Ebenezer Sinks writes: "A 
few evenings ago I saw Mr. Maskelyne
•newer Archdeacon Colley's chall
enge by producing a spirit from his sato, 1'
 --
same night I was awakened by
 a strange coldness of the limbs end,
horror, saw before me a pair of
 mystic hands,shaped like those of a goalie. I
am writing to the Psychologic
al ftieitarch society."
You can go it blind
and bt, perfectly sure
of catching a bargain
here this wet k.
Any suit you grab




20 per. tent • dis-






.1 D. Woods, of Central Cit
y, edi-
tor of a labor paper and 
a member
of the executive board of th
e United
Tenn.
Mr. A. R. Hull, of Phi
ladelphia,
has returned home after 
a visit to
Mr. Richard Scott.
Wade Brown, deputy Unite
d States
marshal, returned this 
morning from
Owensboro, where he art
-led Peter
Shott, a white man arreste
d at Eddy-
vine for bootlegging. M
ott was re-
leased on bond this mor
ning.
Mrs. Bettie Demick, 312 A
shbrook
avenue, has returned 
home from
M it field, where she 
has been visiting
friends.
Miss Stella Rickman ha
s returned
from Dawson- Springs. 
where ale,
went to visit her grand-
father.
Mr. Oscar Dernlek, 312 
Ashbrook
!minim, left yesterday on 
the steam-
er John Hopkins for 
-Evansville to
make the round trip on 
the boat.
Mrs. .1. M Walton, 1238
 Jefferson
street, left this morning 
for Bate
1Prairie. Mo., where she will vis
it
friends,
Mr. R. F. Wade. of the
 Paducah
Light and Power company, 
and Me-
ter, Mrs. hells Wade Lewis, 
will leave




cities in the east,
Mr. Robert Wallace lef
t this af-
ternoon for Atlanta, where
 he went
on a business and pleasu
re trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sch
roeder
and child, and Mrs. Anna 
•Neurath,
left today on the steamer 
Caattanoo-




San Frencisco, July 10.- 
The
heard of supervisors this 
afternoon
telerted Dr. Charles Sexton, 
member
of the board, to succeed Sup
ervisor
Gallaglier as acting mayo
r of the
city. It iv understood the sel
ection of
Tioxton Is only temporar
y.
e-
Caught on Hook; Haman in
 Air.
Peone. Ia.. July 10. - D. F. 
Olson,
rt Storey City meat marke
t proprie-
tor, today fell from a buil
ding and
was hooked by Ice tnngs 
in the
fleshy part of the leg. He dan
eled in
midalf until rescued by passersby
.





VA:TED-FlFskeshuck,, atspositively make no charge in any way,
111 1-2 S. Third.  manner, shape or f
orm for secuta
FOR RENT- Cottage $8.00 
per tug sobs for machinists. Addr
ess
month. Apply at 441 South Si
xth St.idrith references, The Nation
al Metal
FOR RENT-Foue-room flat, 14
40 Trades Association, Cincinna
ti, Ohio
Broadway. Lielard D. Sanders.
 318
South Sixth. Phone 76'S. 
SCHMITZ DENIED HAIL,
FOR RENt-T---- Third floor 
over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. H. Fibber, Post Off
ice,
FOR THE BEST sandwiches
, chile
and hot tamales, call at 1
11%
South Third street.
Judge Dunne Refuses To Allow
 Ex-
Mayor To Visit Attorney'.
San Francisco, July 10.- Judge
Dunne refused to admit Schmi
tz to
ball and denied him the privilege
 of
WANTED--Boarding horses. Als
o visiting his attorneys. Schmitz 
ap-
box stalls for rent. Bunk Etter,
 215 peered in court to ask for bail an
d
--o2it(:)-1-11 RENT- Front t. 
to answer the indictments cha
rgaig
iiSiii-Ficio-iiii-d-flo-iii him with accepting bribes from theF 
nffice with use of reception room. Or
. gas company and the United ral
l-
M. Steinfeld, 609 Broadway. Ir
oads. In the first he failed and the
FOR RENT-Five room
was a formality and was car-
cattagee seccnd
with all conveniences. Apply to 
Mrs.iried through without an inc
ident.
J. M. Buckner, Eighth and Jeff
erson.
FoR----R-orr Four rooms ai
l THEOSOPHIST/21(X)SE A C
HIEF
Mrs, Annie Decant Elected President
and Will Visit America,
London, July
CLOTHES (-leaned and pressed. Becalithas been
 elected president 
Annie
enet
All work guaranteed. Solomon. The the Theosophical 
Society In succes-
Tailor. 113 South Third street. 
Phone Mon to the late Colonel Henry Stee
le
1016-a. Olcott, who di
ed In India last Feb-
eonveniences, over my store. 
Solo-





Gets a nice full size
LAP BOARD
On Thursday, 11th.
The other fellow's price is
60 cents.
It is just what you need and can be
used for many purposes as well as
sewing. No phone orders taken.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead's restauran
t.
MITCHELL& for highgraae 
bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street._ 





w Clay Steam Laundree___
_
FOR SALE-- A surrey and als
o a
stanhope, both in good con
dition.
Address W, care The Sun.
LOST-One tan grip at the Uni
on
station or on street car. For r
eward
new 'phone 950.
FOUND- A pair of nose glas
ses
in a case. Owner may get them
 by
calling at The Sun office and paying
for this ad.
FOR heating and stovewood rin
g WANTED- A position. An op
pon
437 F. Levin. 
tunity where intelligence and C
OM..










done, James Duffy. Phone 46
2-a.
thing. Have been teaching count
y
schools. Know the city. Address,
 ft
J. R., Care Sun.
coach or at; theriiiiitai
Central incline, evening of June 
9, a
small telescope containing lady's 
and
WANTED- Experienced girl 
for child's clothing. Reward for rekrn
restaurant. 217 Kentucky ave
nue. to The Sun or information leading 
to
FOR RENT-Two office roo
ms, its recovery.
111% South Fifth, upstairs
/ GET OUT of the wet. Jobs wo
n't
WANTED-A good cook, 
408 buepso50ermatochgine
itsthnext Hyiegahre. st We 
wag's.
Washington, old phone 25.0e.
W .1N T K1D-Co oredbot- 14 o
r 11 
steady employment guaranteed. Tr
ees
years pid. Old phone 227. 
,portation advanced to machin
ists
FOR SALE-8e feet of round to
p
Picket fence, in good condition. Cal
l
at 1102 South Fourth street, or t
ele-
phone 964.
FOR SALE-Patent for the i
ns'
provement of brake-shoes for loc
o-
motives. Model at No. 220 North
Seventh street. Elmer Lee._  
ONE nice furnished room ter rent.
All modern conveniences, gentleme
n
preferred. Inquire 713 Kentucky
Avenue,
-LOST OR STOLEN-Liver color
ed
spaniel, answers to name of "Rose.
"
Return to C. 0. Ripley, Eleventh an
d
Caldwell streets, and feeler, rewa
rd.
FOR tikur.:2-biii model C. Lord
auto, guaranteed to be in exhal
ent
condition. Reason for selling a
m go-
ing to leave town. Can be see
n at
Foreman Novelty Co,
FOR SALE or trade-New- 
show
boat. Towboat complete, lying 
now
at Metbanicsburg landing, Wi
t,'
trade for town property. F. Gent
owner.
1  MT-PARTY, who found puree
eoettelenne •fr icTrtrfrit
Rave trent-Ile by lerring at this 
of-
fice. Liberal reward and no questio
ns
asked.
VriNTIen-fifteen men to work
at saw mill and two cattle driver
s
three miles from city. Apply Fel**,
Acres; Lumber Co., Tenth and Mos-
nhtla
ruary, She will visit the United
States and other countless bef
ore
returning to the headquartera of the
society in India.
Dreyfus to Retire.
Paris, July 10- The report cur-
rent in military clrees that Maj. D
rey
fus, the former captain of artillery
who was sentenced on a charge o
f
treason to imprisonment on Devil
's
Island, was to retire, accepting a p
en-
sion, has been confirmed. The r
eason
for this retirement Is the III
 health
of Dreyfus. He is now on 
leave In
the country pending the settleme
nt of
the arrangements to get Mt
n a pen-
sion.
Well-Known Hymn Writer Pa
sses.
Warren, 0., July 10.--- Prof
.
Jamie! McGranahan. the well-kn
own
hymn writer, formerly connecte
d
with Moody soda San y, died 
last




song", among them being "There
Shan Be Showers of Blessing
s."
••••••••••••,..•••••.•••••••
Hope and Trees Used as Foil.
Deering, Kate. July 10.- A depu-
ty sheriff made several arrest's her
e
for drunkenness last week. As 
there
is no jail, he tied the prisone
rs hay
long ropes th trees, where their c
orn-
tneuts would net disturb enyotre.
night they were reirssed wi
ceremony or court costs.
P4.GBTi
1‘. ' • ...I.
I
which engine you need, if you compare the I. R C. with
others. The merits of I. H. C. engines are so apparent that
an examination will convince you that you need this engine.
A test will remove any doubt in your mind as to which
engine is the best. It is the I. H. C. Safe, simple, reliable,,
economical. We handle this engine and will be glad to
demonstrate it to you.
: defense as rapidly as Possible, the de- to bring about bad relations between bor who was a great favorite withpartzuent is arranging for the trans- Japan and this country. Officials of him. After the wagon had gotten un-.portation of ordinance material Pee_ the embassy and the state department der good headway a colt ran in frontchased for American coasts to Ha- have not failed to note the most of ,of the team of mules and they start-wail and the Philippines, and will re- the nees cabled from Tokio to the ed to run. In holding them and al-;:ace it at once with funds which he- American newspapers is credited to temPtiqg to check their flight Quine!earne available on July 1. the Hochl, while statements printed was Puiled forward on the hay andI
00 for the construction of sea coast 'get to the United States. This con- of being thrown off and probably
he saw that the child was in danger 
by the reliable press of Japan seldom
'The appropriation includes $200,-
batteries in the Hawaiian islands and dition is regarded as significant. ibadly hurt or killed. He then grasp-$500,000 for the same purpose in the1 tp&iiese Are Misinformed ed the chile with one hand and min-. Iaged by a supreme effbrt to land le
Philippines. For accessories $130,- There is evidently an impression
esin Japan that great excitement pre- on the ground safely and oat 6f
veils in the United States over the range of danger from the team.
prospect of troulale with that country.l The effort caused him to lose his
This impression arises from the sen- balance and he fell between the
mules. One of the wheels of the heav-sational stories that are sent to To-Motor Boat Garage Com an kb o newspapers by their correspond- EY loaded wagon passed over his
ents on the Pacifl! coast. Every in- head, crushing ) andmake a speciai trip to Honolulu andIcident is exaggerated and the idea.
was w:tnessed by several people,
causing instant death. The accidentManila. The transport will carry generated that outrages against the. mines ter Pearl harbor in Hawaii and Japanese In America are frequent. 
lamong whom was a son of the dead
General Supplies and R epairs
General agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties, Olungapo in Subig bay, the two points Readers of the yellow press in Japan iruan'
Mr. Quitte was 45 years old and an
bunting trips, ete. Licensed operator, which would hey- to be defended in are given to understand that the
,
the event of a war. ' United States, from the Atlantic to 
industrious and highly respected citi-





Geller:it Belief That Japanese Admiral
Has. Been Misquoted by the
Press.
ORIENTALS ARE MISINFORMED.
Washington-. D. C., July 141.—There
Is to be no delay on the part of the
writ- department in utilizing the ap-
propriations made at the last seselon
of congress for fortifying the Ameri-
can dependencies in the Pacitie ocean.
in order that the keys to these pos-




For sweaty feet and
abnerinal perspira-
tion on any part of
the body. This
remely is not de-
signed for a tempo-
rary relief, but is
absolutely guaran-
teed to effect an ab-
solute cure.
Mc PH ERSIO N'S.
Drug Storc.
GIVES HIS LIFE
TO SAVE CHILDI A Man is Known by e Tele-
phone He eeps
WED. ty,JULY 10.
Farmer Real Hero of Terrible
Runavuy
Throws Favorite Companion Clear of
Danger and Has His Oen
Head Crushed.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CITIZEN
Hopkinsville, Ky., July 10.— In
saving the life of a child at Lafay-
ette, in this county, .1; E. Quine,
tenant on the farm of John McKane,
was killed by a runaway team.
Quine was driving a load of hay
from the field and had with him on
the wagon the little son of a neigh-
4)00 was granted and for the con-
struction of mining casements, etc.,
necessary applianys to operate them
an appropriation of $205,400 was
me de.
It is understood that orders have
been issued to the transport Crook t
4 zen. He leaves a widow and two sons.
Paducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's Mill. Fleet in No Hurry. the Pacific, is wildly agitated.Old Phone 1113 Announcement was made at the lb Night Riders in Christian.
. 
navy department that the proposed Berry on McKinley. ilopkinsville, Ky., July 1O.—R.D.P 
•  'voyage of the battleship fleet to the Fomer Congressman A. S. Berry Fort, of the southern portion of this
- --- - -- Pacific will in no way interfere with was in a very reminiscent mood yes- county, lost about 10e buediels of
S'ICTIM OF' TOY PISTOL DIES. once today, said the adherent of ev- the plans already aranged for the terday when seen at the Sinton, wheat last night by fire of incendiary
-ry religion has some thing dietnc- summer maneuvers of the Atlantic where he was paying his respects to origin. . The wheat was threshed yes-
Young Marengo, Ill.., Boy, Injured the in hia appearance, adding: meet. The maneuvers will be corn- the Hon. John W. Yerkes. He has a terday and the sacks had been piled
Ten Days. Ago. "if I droPeed from a balloon into pleted some time in October. Then.
• 
almost
tf 1 stories whieh is in the field and covered with straw.
'Maren2e... Me. Julie. - •g2t.hLiag -•sf- feletiet-e-I -enateeesale -foliovrtnnethe usual &Worn, the fleet 
lm 
inexhaustible. I Mr. Fort is not a member of the
-Driver, the 15-year-old son of Harry their sect by the way their hair Is 'would move southward to Guantana- Mr. Berry admits that he is seventy Tobacco Growers' association, and fire
Driver, died today of tetanus, the re- cut. imo for drill operations and target one years old, although his friends bugs had cleared a small space and
salt of a toy pistql wound received in "If I fell into an Anglican synod practice, but Instead of doing so this tell him he doesn't look over sixty- written in dust warning that unless
his hand ten days ago. Medical aid 1! could tel by their collars, i fall the battles1Pips will go on their Ave _. Speaking about the late Presi- he joined the association he would
was neglected, as the wound was not "If I dropped into an assembiage,long cruise to the Pacific. 
dent McKinley, Mr. Berry told a little suffer further loss.0
thought serious, until convulsions of Methodists from any sky, I 
wouldI Proposition to send the fleet to . story to illustrate his thoughtfulness( About a quarter of an acre of to-
began. ' not reeard (ether their hair or collars,.the Pacific at an early date—that is, and kindness in dealing with his as bacco which had been set out ice
hut would know their religion by this summer—has not been consider- sociates: some days and was growing nicely,,
Tells Baptiste By Haireneq, their faces, which are of the type ed and will not be considered unless
"One day, on Mr. 
McKinley'swas pulled up, presumably by the
displaying intelligence and  re-
.i.
London. July 10.— The Rev. De kind- is danger of an immediate out-
'quest, said e, I spoke upon a cer- 
same band. Threshermen of thatbreak of hostilities on the part f.neighborhood have been repeatedly
Ritchett, president of the general ness-- 
Min bill in the house, advocating its
conference of the- Methodist eharch, Japan, which officials do not believe
would passage. I met the secretary or
_. the warned that they must not thresh
of Australia, addressing the confer- Use Sun ta Pot nth. Joe. remits. at all likely. Greater difficulty
president several days later and he 
wheat of non-association farmers, be experienced in getting the big 
Some have heeded the warning, whileships around to the Pacific now than told me that Mr. McKinley had in-
others have not.
low prices ' 
.nouncement of the decision that they i month afterward. I guess, that I met
ever good effect may be had by send-I '
are to go later.
five or six months later. The south
Atlantic now is in midwinter, the
danger might be encountered. What-
ing the ships there, it is contended.
outbreak on the part of Japan, the
will be produced by the mere an-
plan to delay the sending of these
Of course, if there should be an ,said wes,
Ilene commission, which was then be-
1 togformed.
:no more about the matter. It was a
Ithe president, and the first thing he
one of my PODS placed on the Philip- .
gaged, and he quite young, I thought
YOU about the appointment of your
son on the Philippine commission?'
'As I had only one son not en-
it 'Didn't my secretary
county, and is noted for the
oc-
curred Is one of the most fertile inweather is unfavorable, and much
abundance of wheat and tobacco pro-
duced and its fine quality.
The section where the outrage 
1 Marks' Forced Sale
Trunks at extremely
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If' youdon't have a rainy day. t•ickness, trouble—
you can't tell just what will happcn.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
You won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just how munch you can spare.
Opeh an account with us and protect yourself





We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer s.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud boles match.
Third--qslegligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, andthe "hump" so often seen is wigging.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
----Scrth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.-- -
11.-UIL:111r 
ships until next winter would be
 ealthanged Immediately. The Impres-
  sion, however, which officialr seek to
,convey is that the fleet is not to be
;sent to the Pacific as a menace to
tJapan or because there is any danger
of war, which is scouted, but to dem-
onstrate our ability to make a dash
around the Horn in the event of an
emergency.
Jap Admiral Misquoted.
Naval officers are inclined to doubt
i the accuracy of the reported state-
Intent of Admiral Sakamoto in whieh
he casts reflections upon the valor
and patriotism of American sailors.
"You may say for me," said Rear
Admiral Brownson, chief of the bu-
reau of navigation, this morning,
"that I do not believe Admiral Saks-
motto has been correctly quoted. It is
true that we have desertions front
our ships In time of peace, but that is
due to the fact that the men get
homesick and weary of sea life,
rather than any lack of patriotism.
But desertions in time of war are ex-
tremely rare. In fact, our experience
has been that the very men who
would desert in time of peace were
among the first to try to get back
into the service In time of war.•'
In expressing the conviction that
Admiral Sakamoto had not uttered
  the contemptuous words attributed to_
him by the Tokio newspaper and ca-
I
bled to this country. Viscount Aoki,
the Japanese ambassador, called par-
ticular attentites to the authority of
the reported interview, the newspa-
per Hoch I.
I "The Hochl," he said, "has no
,standing that would lead one to give
credence to such a statement. The,
admiral is a young man who has done
ifin', service and has spent mu-h time
In Euro.pe. You can be sure that he
said nothing of the kind attributed to
him. In Japan, as here, the officers
of the navy are not permitted to corn.
ment upon matter, in relation to
other nations, but even if they were
PO privileged Admiral Sakamoto
would have said no such foolish
thing as that. It Is too foolish."
(Metal Denial Expeeted.
Statements shoo were made in the
Japanese embassy that the gaern-
merit at Tokio would not permit•th•
Hochl story to pass unnoticed In spite
of its questionable source, and that
a oiaemet-rieiriet aright' --istrisititelitTY
'be expected. The embassy staff is
angry over the matter and declares
that it is merely a part of an attempt
Bronston Indicted. -_
Lexington, Ky., July • 10.--The
grand jury brought in two indict-
ments against Senator C. J. Bronston
this morning, charging Mei' with ma-
 tell
"My son went on the commission, licious shooting without wounding
with intent to kill, and carrying dead-and Kentucky Democrats have won-' 11 concealed weapons.'dered ever since how I secured thei 
Senator Bronston immediately ap-appointment. However, Mr. NleKin- t •
peered In court and gave bond to theley never forgot a favor and never
anumnt of $'700, with W. J. Lough,-lost an opportunity to remember his
friends." -- Cincinnati Commercial- ridge, and J. H. Barkley as sureties.
'
These indictments grew out of the
affair between W. R. Milward and
(Senator Bronston last Saturday.
Tribune.
How to Cr.we
"To enjoy freedom from chil-
blains," writes-John Kemp, East Otis-
field, Me.,-'l.-.apply Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Have also used it for salt
rheum with excellent results." Guar-
anteed for fever sores, indolent ul-
cers, plies, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug-
gist,
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Louisville, Ky., Round
trip $2.50. Special train
leaves Padhcal• 4:30 p.
Saturday, July 20; returning
leaves Lculsviile 4 p. m., Mon-
day, July 22. Tickets good on-
ly on special trains in both
directions. No extension will
be granted; no baggage will
be checked.
Nashville, Tenn. Round tile)
$2. Special train leaves Pa-
ducah 9:25 a. ,m., Sunday,
July 14; returning leaven
Nashville, 8 p. ne, Monday,
July 15. No extension will be
granted; no baggage will 
he
on special trains going and
returning.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
34)th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
S18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot





"It is now eleven years since I had
a narrow escape from consumption,"
writes C. 0. Floyd, a leading busi-
ness man of Kershaw. S. C. "I had
run down in weight to 1,35 pounds,
and coughing was Constant, Both by
day and by night. ' Finally I began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery, and
continued this for about 'six menthe,
I
when my nought and lung trouble 
were entirely gone and I was restored
to my normal weight, 174 pounde"
Thousands of persons are healed ev-
ery year. Guaranteed at all drug
gists. 5.0c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
4111•1111.01 111111.111111111111Imel
7 MORE LAND FRAUD ARRESTS
New Group of indicted Colorado Men
Taken Into Custody.
Denver, July 10.— It was an-
nounced today that seven more Col-
eraio men had been arre-ted by Dep-
uty United States Mar.hals Frank
and Clark for coal and timber frauds,l
as I result of indictments by the late
federal grand jury.
They are James A. Coppinger, Du-
rango; iartSes S. Hatcher, Ellis M.
Hampton, Ephraim K. Caklwell, Eu-
dolphus M. Taylor and Robert E. St.
Sloan, Pagosa Springs, and William
Morrison, Durango.
"To Keep Well
The whole year through." writes L.
A. Bartlett: of Rural Route 1, Guil-
ford, Me., I and my family use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They have
Proven most satisfactory to all of us"
The/ tone the system and cure bill-
ousneste, malaria an constipation
Guaranteed at all drugglets, 25e.
"Josiah," said Mrs. Chngwater,
wiping her spectacles, "baseball must
be an awful cruel game. .The paper
..aua.a..4.161&.nalantakelsea4tle..rstarntrd,
ed all over thelot. And I guess It
must have been true, for it says that
In the next inning he died on secondbase "—Chicago Tribune
Paducah people demand thj best and we meet the
demands of the test people.
1 EAST TENNESFIREPHONE CO.
American. German National Bank




Capital ...... .. • a 
Total   $300,000.00
Total resource.  .$085,1143.=
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; 3. A.
Hauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis P. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of 0. H Rieke & Sons,Wholoude Dry Goods;Muscoe Burnett, Sept. Ji Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President..,
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.




We are ready for all hinds of hauling.
TRUNK 499
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phones 7$7
4
SUMCRIBE FOR ThE SUN.-TEN CENTS A WEEK 4





We sing in praise
Of the gas range
Neat and cool.
No worry, no care,
Just burn hot air
'Tis the cleanest•















WEDNEED JULY ilk -1 THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN PAGE SEVER.
The Badge f Honesty
• 4
on every wrap nf,,, Doctor Pierce's
olden Medical Discovery' .ause a full
bat of the ingredients corn ing it Is
nted there in plain Eng h. Forty
years of experience has proven superior
worth as a blood purifier and nvigorat,
ing tonic for the cure of stomac imorders
and all liver ills. It builds up he run-
down system as no other toni can in
Which alcohol 'steed. The acti medic-
inal principles of native roots ueh as
Golden Seal and Queen's root, S to and
)dandrake root, Bloodroot and Black
Cherrybark are extracted and pr reed
by the use of chemically pure, triple,
reline' glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N. Y., for free booklet which
quotes extracts from well-recognized med-
ical authoriti such as Drs. Barthniew,
Ring, Scud , Coe, Eilingwood and a
host of othe , showing that these rote*
can be s nded upon fur their curative
action i all weak states of the stomach,
accom led y indigestion or dyspepsia
as well II bilious or liver complaints
and in wasting diseases" where there
Si los esh and gradual running down
oft trength and system.
The "Golden Medical Discovery "makes
rich e blood and so invigorates sect
re tes The stomach, liver an bowee,
Thus a I skin affections, blotches, pimp es
and eruptions as Well as scrofulous swel-
lings and old open running sores or ulcers
are cured and healed. In treating old
running sores, or ulcers, it is well to le-
ttere their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's All-healing Salve. If your drug-
gist don't happen to have this Salve in
stock, send fitly-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical institute, lei teal°. N. Y.. and
a large box of the "All. Reeling Salve*
will reach von by return post.
You can't afreed to accept a secret oos-
trem a. a substit ;its for this non-alcoholic,
medicine OF 1:NOWN cONtsisiTmc, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as cants.
Doing Things Well,
...wit workers who gain a reputa-
tion for doing anything take care
that it is not lost sight of. They
continually will turn the converses-
tion to a point where they can re-
mark, "Why, on such and such a
day of the week I do so and so. You
fellows don't know what hard work
The world judges a man by what
he does best, not by the things he
can do as well as anybody else. The
man who strains his energies to do
things remarkably well need not be
afraid he will leot get his deserts.
The world Always is on the lookott
for the man who can do a little bet-
ter than the rest of the crowd and, as
a great thinker remarked, even if
the man with a reputation built his
house is the woods, the world would
make a beaten path to his headquar-
ters in the forest.
THE SMILE
That won't come off appears on baby's
face after one bottle of White's Cream
Verrnifuge, the great worm medicine.
Why not keep that smile on baby's
If you keep this medicine on
you will never see anything else
smilers on his faee. atm 8-., Black-sstli, *rites: "'My- beefy _Arias
peevish awl fretful. Would not eat and
1 'feared he would die. I used a bottle
of White's Cream Verrnifpge and he
has not had a sick day since.' Sold by
J. B. Oehlachlaeger, Lang Bros. and C.
0. Ripley.
"Why force your child to learn
figures at so early an age?" "That's
all right. I want him to be able to
tell the number when he is knocked
down by an automobile."- London
Opinion.
DR. 0. R. KIDD
Office 204 1-9 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Telephones: °tile° 330; residence
987.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. in.; 2 tie '
p.m: Sundays, 2 to 3 p. tn.
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH AEI
CAIRO LINE. •
Ilvassvills. and Paducah Packet
( 'twerp,: rated)
(Daby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in tet
feet from Paducah to Evansville ane
retains, $4.f,O. Elegant muds on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DIOS FOWLER
Lome Pao ucah for Ceiro and wtto
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairc
and return, with or without meal,
and room. Good music and table an-
Surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, cur
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, ai
Fowler-Crutt heath & Oo's. gain
Both oboes. No.




Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Myer
Every Wednesday at 4 g1.
A. W. WRIGHT.'... ....... Mender
Venn"
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless eolleetod by
the clerk of the boat.
Special exteireion rates from radio
enh to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $840 . Leaves Paducah erery
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AIDA CRESCENT was little
more than half a mile beyond
the park. Philip thonght it
due to the lady he had be-
friended that she should know exactly
how he came to interfere in her behalf.
She listened in silence, and when she
spoke there as a suggestion of Filly
nervoneuess oddly it t variance with her
spirited action of a few miuutes ear-
lier.
"I cannot urderstand It at all," she
said. "I ant teldotu out so late. My
pi-ere:stewed engagements tire few and
far between, I. am sorry to say."
"Were you attending a rehearsal at
the Regent's hall?"
"Yes."
"A rehearsal for M. Jowkacsy's con-
cert?'
eYes."
She fohtuteered no further informa-
tion, but Philip was a persistent per-
Sen.
"I do not remember another day in
my life previously," he said, "when so
many fortuitous events grouped them-
selves together in such a curious reifies
tionship. Even this adventure is o se-
quel to a priorsjpeldent. Just before I
Joined in the chase after you I had
purchased some tickete for Jowkacsy's
mnsicale. The strangest item of all is
that I was practically walking away
from the direction in which I live
when my attention was drawn to the
cabman's behavior."
"Good gracious!" she protested. "Ant
I taking you out of your way? I
thought you merely happened to be
driving after es throw:el the park."
She invited no confidences. She _ae-
hered strictly to the affair of the mo-
ment, and he had no option but to tot-
Tow her cue.
"I do not think I have ever been in
Regent's park before."
"What an amazing circumstance-
that you stould gallop off in such fash-
ion -to the rescue of an unknown wo-
man, I mean!"
"That, again, is original fp nearly
Sc).-' .
"Are you a Londoner?"
"To some extent; a little while each
year. 1 live mostly en the sea."
"Oh, that accounts for your gallan-
try. You are a sailor."
"A yaelestuau," corrected Philip.
- "How delightful! I have not even
seen, the sea for ages. Otte has to work
so hard nowadays to obtain recogni-
tion. I do not object to the work, for
I love music, but the bread and butter
aspect is disagreeable, and -and -you
have learned tonight how eren the
small amount of publicity I have
achieved brings with It the risk of in-
sult."
"By the way." be Kahl quietly, striv-
ing uot to add to the excitement under
which she was certainly laboring. "one
of those men is named Victor Grenier.
You ought to know." .
"Thank you. How did you ascertain
it?" .
"The cabman told me. He knew me."
"The cabman knew you?"
"Yes; I fly shout town in hansoms.
I am too lazy to walk."
He regretted the slip. He was known
to the tribe of Jehus on account of his
generosity to their charities. Moreover,
was not one of the order his horse-
master?
The girl laughed, with n delightful
merriment that relieved the tension. •
"You acted like an indolentlierson,"
she cried. "Do you know, I felt that
you would have banged the heads of
those men together in another in-
stant."
Their vehicle slackened pace awl
curved toward the pavement iu a
quiet attreet. .
"Here I am at home," she said, aud
Philip assisted her to alight. •
"Oh, my music!" she wailed sudden-
ly. "I left it in that horrid cab."
Philip repressed a smile.
"Tell me your name," he Field, "and I
will recover it for you early in the
morning."
"Are you sure? Oh, what a trouble
I have been! How good you are!"
"It is not the least trouble. I, took
the cabman): number,"
"Indeed, indeed, I ant grateful to
you. My name Is Evelyn Atheriey. I
would ask you to call stow day and
see my mother, but-- but"-
"Yon do not wish her to hear of your
adventure tonight? It would frighten
her."
"Site would be terrified each Bute 1
went out alone. Believe nee I can III
afford a hansom, but I take one late at
night to please her, as the walk from
the nearest bus route is lonely."
"You are singing at the Regent's
hall. I will be there. By the way,
my Dame is Philip Anson."
The girl's big eyes-he fancied they
were blue, but in the dim light he
could not be sure-looked into his.
There was a sparkle of merriment in
them, he Meech, -a quick pereeption
of a hint delichtely conveyed, But tthe
said quite pleasantly:
"My last wing Is at 10:15. I will
Isere the hail fir 10:30. I hope my
mother will be with me. I will be moat
pleased to see you there and thank you
mute coherently. _LIM la passibte now.
-espertennt yhe reiesorley Amer.-
Tate quick trot of a fast driven horse
esenseround the 'earner.
Philip was 'assuring her that they
wonki certainly Meet next evening
when a bileideal pulled lip behind the
waiting %Aid& and the driver teed i
TN; p.t_tivioNAul,s, you left HO."
ed • . •
And he held forth the lost portfolio.
7110 eabman was anxious to atone for
his share in the night's proceedings.
Philip tipped him in a manner that
:lensed the man to murmur his reuewee
regret, but be was sternly told to go.
Pbilipes own rewerd from Mies Allier-
ley was a warm handshake and n
grateful smile
He drove homeward, wondering hove
be could best help her in her career.
And she, after kissing her mother
"geed night," went to her room to won-
der also, but her wonderment was mix-
ed with regret. For such a nice young
man as Philip Alison must have troops
of friends. lie must be rich. Ile
must be far removed frOM the orbit of
a girl who, whatever her birth awl
breeding, was driven in the flower of
her youth to earn her living on the
concert platform.
Jowletesy won his laurels with su-
perb ease. Philip, steeing to the Pol-
ish genius, found himself hoping that
the fair' English girl might achieve
some measure of the raipturous ap-
plause bestowed on the long haired
enthusiast. He murmured the thought
in-einarded commonplace to his musical
friend.
"Impossible, my dear fellow," was
the instant verdict. -She is neellocre:
Just an average singer and no more.
Meets. is divine, but Rs exploiters suf-
fer from the petty jealoutees of house-
maids. Jowlincsy can have no rivals
tenight. Eckstein is a master, of course,
but a necessary evil as an accompa-
nist. The other artists are were till
ups-reel or they would not be here.
but not in the front rank. Listen. I
am eonnected with u choral society in
my. -county, and we. ones engaged
leaeitig tenor it ad a second rate bari-
tane. The teem. had a name with fuer-
teen letters, and the baritone only own
ee four. The unfortunate local printer
selected his type to till the lines on the
bills by size and net by merit. The
moment the tenor saw the four letter
man looming large across the poster he
absolteely refused to sing a uote till-
teas fresh bills were printed with hie'
fourteen letters in larger type. And
we were compelled to hauler him. That
is nestle front the agent's point of
view."
When Miss Evelyn Atherley advanc•
ed to the trout of the platform Philip
thought he had never seen R woman so
beautiful. She had the melee of a per-
feet figure and the style or an aristo-
melt She was dreersed in light blue
chiffon, with a spray of forgetmenote
the color of her eyes arranged across
the front of her bodice. Anson experi-
eneed a thrill of pleasure when he saw
that the banquet he caused to be for-
warded to her contained flowers of a
kindred hue. The skill of the florist had
correctly interpreted his descriptioe,
which, indeed, was largely guesswork
on his part.
A high forehead aud a mouth and
chin of patrician mold gave an air of
caste to an otherwise sweetly pretty
face.
"By Jove," whispered the critic, "if
she sings as well as she looks, I may
be mistaken!"
Her first song was Goring Thomas'
"A Summer Night." Instantly it was
perceptible that her voice was true,
the outpouring of a soul. In volume it
was in no way remarkeble, but its me-
ledious cadence was fresh, innocent,
virginal. The notes were those of a
joyous bird.
Anson, biased by other senthnents,
thought 'Re had never heard her equal,
hut his friend, after joining in his 'vig-
orous applause.. gave hen a doucbe of
netnrnte judgment.
"The old story," he prrowled--"a fine





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, butt for use in the arts
and mechanics It is the.. milt
economical and satisfactory fee
-"known. 1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756.
160 pt. and bottle: rre rebate
for bottle.
23c 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
311c 22t. abd bottle; Apo relate
tor-bottle.: '
SAL WINSTEAD
Prompt Service on Telephone Orders.
''Seventh and Broadveny,
need to make too early tut a ppeltratUV.
She wants a year iii Milani. another
3ear with Randegger or Leon', and she
might. if all went well. be a star."
His hearer chafed Inwardly, but only
hazarded the °pillion that she was al-
ready a singer of rare intensity, while
as for a pwarauee----
"Ah, there you are right," was the
ready rejoinder. "The Gayety is her
riedn piece. She would be admirable
in light opera."
The conversation languished. The
suggestion that Mies Atherley as
best fitted for the stage was &Were
Mg to Philip. He wares- knew why.
The girl was given it hearty encore,
nod her next song was a simple hu-
morous little ballud about it miller and
a maid. It was 01:MI11110Y sung mid
acted. The (Title leaned back In his
chair and smiled at Philip with lite in-
dulgent air of the man who says:
"I told you so."
Soon Philip rose to go,
"Good heavens, man, you do not in-
tend to leave before lowkacsy plays
the suite io F minor?" queried his
untaxed acquaintance.
"Sorry. I have an engagement."
lie quitted the hail, his tall figure
riveting a good utility eyes as be made
his wuy toward an exit. One man,
wittehing from the gallery. smiled cyn-
leally and rose at the sante time.
Philip found the foyer to be practical-
ly deserted. He asked a policemau bn
duly to call Mr. Anson's carriage from
the ranks; and a footman came, quick-
ly running lest he bad incurred a repri-
mand for not being on the lookout for
his master at the cutrince.
In a very little tiwe Miss Atheriey
appeared, and with her a handsome
elderly lady, who wee quite obviously
her mother. The girl was radiunt. She
never expected a cordial reception from
a high class audience, such as gathered
to worship the violinist.
"Mother dear," she cried, "this is Mr.
ADSoll, who very kindly came to my
assistance When ii cabman gave me
some trouble last night."
Mrs. Atherley gave him a pleasant
greeting, but turned to her daughter.
"Why didn't you tell me of any dis-
pute when you returned home? You
know how nervous I am when you are
out at night."
The girl laughed merrily.
"You have answered you: own ques-
tion, carlstsitaa. That is precisely why
I did not tell you." •
eltlieseeteberleve was good penile), to
permit me to meet you here after the
concert," putt in Philip,- "so that I
fright add my assuranees to her rem
that the affair was of no consequence.
It is early yet. Will you come with
we for some supper. and thus eive
tee a chance of telling you bow muck
I enjoyed your daughter's singing?'
Wise Philip, to pay court to the
mother.
Mrs. Atheriey, in no way deceived.
yet gratified by the deference showu
to her, gave the girl a questioning
glance.
"Oh, do let us ge, mamma: I am
famished. I candkiTy admit it. Mr.
Anson, I have subsisted since lunch-
eon without a morsel."
"We will be delighted"- began the
older lady, but her attention was at-
tracted by the footman holding open
the door of the carriage.
"Is that carriage yours?" she said to
"Yes."
"Where do we sup?'
"At the Savoy."
She flushed slightly.
"Not the Savoy," she faltered.
"Why not, ruotherr cried the girl
spiritedly. "Mr. Anson, my mother
does not care to meet associates of-
of other days. I tell her she thinks
far too nmeh el these considerations.
Why should she fear to face them sim-
ply because we are poor?"
"I think, Mrs. Atherley," he said
quietly, "that you are very rich, far
richer than many a mere de Lonnie
we shall meet at the restaurant."
This neat compliment turned the
scale of the mother's hesitation. In-
deed, site might well be proud of her
beautiful daughter.
The two belies ideated themselves in
the luxurious landau with an ease that
"I think, Mrs Atherley," he said quiet-
ly, "that you are very rich."
showed familiarity, but Mrs. Atherley,
being a woman, could not help being
troubled in the matter of dream.
"The Savoy- Rite niurneired as the
rubber tired vehicle glided sway noise-
Imply. "I hit cc Ma been there for
yenrs. Awl people at pepper are al-
wilys nillred so fieltiotinely. Cottle
we not"-
The girl put her sten atoned her
wired.
(Continued ill Next Issue.)
t----747•11etest -reitto, -isseviono----
"; o Witt, ".• ,iiiiettesi„ Texas. says
-Ills daughter .1 Oils and fever for
ito • e years; 1,, , .1 net nmi too-thine
that wmild lime fin he timed lier-
h i D" oe t wir. "ro k",•11 house
Without Rnd t nay toe retueh
Jot it. • r.410, aoid I It. Gehoechsae.
set, Lane area siel • . 0. Ripley,
The Evening etin--10e, a week.
N. Y. CLEAN UP Great Summer Discount
M'CLELLAN OUSTS ELLISON
FROM POSITION;
Breach lists Keen Orowing Wider
Since the "Rig Tim" Sulli-
van Incident.
New York, July 10.--The storm
which has been threatening the city
hall for weeks past broke tudse
when Mayor MeClellen removed Cor-
poration Counsel Ellison, demanded
the resignation of Civil Service Cone
Iniseioner Talley, and accepted the
resignation of Street Cleaning Com-
missioner Craven,
The Into or put an end to all spec-
ulation by announcing that he ban
made these changes in his adminiS-
tratien:
Francis K. Pendleton, appointee
corporation counsel, vice William F.
Eliison removed.
James J. Martin, appointed city
chamberlain, succeeding Patrick Kee-
nan, deceased.
Walter Benzel, appointed commis-
sioner of street cleaning, vice Mar
Donough Craven, 'resigned.
Frank L, Folk, appointed a mem-
ber of the civil service commissee
vice Aified J. Talley, resigned.
Ousting of Ellison No Surprise.
The removal of Sillson was no sur-
prise. That the mayor and El:leen
were note on friendly terms was a
matter of common knowledge. The
breach between them came after the
so-called peace conference between
Ellison and Big Tim Sullivan, which
was supposed to have been engineet-
ed by Morgan J. O'Brien, with the
consent of the mayor and Charles F.
Murphy,. for the purpose of bringing
about peace between the city hall
and Fourteenth street.
After Ellison and Big Tim had met
about half a dozen times Ellisou
gave out a statement in which he as-
sereed an understanding had been ar-
rived at betvgeen the administration
and the leader of Tammany Hall, in-
dicating that the mayor had dropped
against Murphie and adding
that there would be no appointments
of men to office "who may be inine.
cal to the organization or its lead-
As the announcement brought
forth comment unfavorable to Mc-
Clellan, he immediately began to
sidestep the supposed agreement,and
shince.as not been friendly with Ellison
ALL THE WORLD
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 '‘Tnd, hard's Snow Liniment it
proof what it does. All we mark of you
is to get a trial bottle.' Price 25e, 50-•
and $1.00. Sold by J. H. Oehischlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Rirbee
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOVI ON. POSITIONS secured or MONIelf HACK 
1
DRAUGHON'S MUM COLLEGES




GR'AYSON SPRINGS ' KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
1111. IDE..? A L. F' AM111.-.1( 'RESORT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guest&
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
A MrSEMENTS--Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
Rates if 11110 50 per week, 125 Is $37.50 per mutt Special Rates tit families. Patties sad
Claret Refaced Round Trip Rates et dl 40 over leers Cenral Retinae
ME.212CKti t312.(3S., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS U.
mosimnamemieceemmisems
LAKE BREEZES mANITou
Canbeenio sim sVed in safewas dein!on 
the
OR COMFORT, REST A'. 0 PLEASURE
It offers an unequalled ,portunity
hoot Class Only-Passenger Service Exclusively
Modern comforts electriCI;ghtinc_a.:;.1vi..st boat ftto r pod frsr moon
"dr, travel right.1Parm Mallows Worlds Issstoson Manaus. Praals•
feet, Charle•ala, P1,1•014ey. Harbor asprI•ga and Elass.141ea,
00.111.51. tor Detnall. Errata, 'MIMI. •rei al1 Inner= and
Oaaadlaa Potato 5,5 ialioot our Welek-ea.• Trio tor /Swanson if
en. For Parma, Boot 1.48 arvi H....aarvatione. addraao.
IsEROLZHetel, G. P. A. Idanitessa,Strpsts,i,e CL.,,Ch;closi, )
The Sedan-Chair.
Perhaps some expert in the Siam-
ese language will tell us what is its
word for "sedan-chair." When the
king of Slant's minister, protesting.
against his majesty's favor toward
motoring, suggested recently that
"the royal sedan-chair" was always
at his disposal, it was improbable that
he used a mord rentiniscent of the
French town. For it is front the
scene of Napoleon III's collapse that,
1the sedan-chair takes its name, and ;
perhaps remote posterity will sup-
pose that It had some connection with
that event. But Sedan first produced
these conveyances centuries ago, and
they were seen in England in 1551.
One used by :Imes Fs linekingb am
provoked great popular outcry
against the employment of men as
NEW STATE NIEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
I eweea and best hotel in the HO-
Kates $2.00. Two large Kanto',
moms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.





AND CURE THE LUNGSSandy's Query.
A Scotehman and his four children
entered a fine, fashionable restaurant
In London, Sandy ordered a betei.
of lemonade and five tumblers, nit
waiter brought them, and stool
some distance away to watch thr
proceedings. Sandy poured a IRO
lemonade into each glass, and then
produced a large bag of pastriesand
gave each of the children one. The
waiter did not like to see this beha-
vior in a high-class restaurant, and
called the manager, who addressed
Sandy thee:
"Do you know who I am?"
"Na," replied Sandy.
"I'm the manager."
"Oh. are you?" said Sandy; "then
why the d:ekens is the ban' no play-
ing?" -London Tit-Bits. •
i 
Racing at Ascot.
acingRat Ascot dates hack a
great number of years, and it is re-
corded that Queen Anne was the
first royal personage to patronize the
fixture in .1711. The first and accent]
Georges were not great patents of
I
the turf, hut they toed race horses
on a large scale In order to encour-
age their subjects, and George ill.
gave a plate of 100 guineas to he
icompeted for. Ever since those times
the great annual festival on the fa-
mous Berkshire Heath has met with
royal favor. and King Edward has
scarcely missed a meeting there for
thirty years.-New York Tribune.
YOUR LIVER
Is out of order. You go to bed In o
had humor and get 111) with a bail
taste in your mouth. You want some-
thing to stimulate your liver. Just try
likwbine. the liver regulator. A posi-
tive cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia
and all liver ientemints. Mrs. P-., Ft.
Worth. Texas, wiritea: "Have UM.41
Herbino. In my family for years. Words
can't express what I think about it.
Everybody in my household are happy
and well, and we owe it o Herblne.
Sold by J. 1-1. Oe 10,41111'01;M Lana Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
An Angler's Elyelum.
According to advert I senten ta all
summer resorts are alike. They are
the best ever-- bet if fishing In bet-
ter anywhere else than it Is in "Geor-
gian Bay" we do not know where It is.
There le a greiter variety of fish In
this water than anywhere else, and
they are always hungry. No one ever
counted the fish in the Georgian! Bay.
but those that have been caught there
have been counted and eaten, and If
you reed the government reports, on
fisheries, you know that Georgian
Ray supplies more fish than any other
peter hefty of water in the world.
The only place you can afford to fish
is where the ash are numerous, leg
and dellekttnt -sherete-nrd--
place Is Georgian Bay-so the fisher-
men say, Suppose you *end for book-
let, leaned by Grand Trunk Railway
Plytetem free, telling ribotit the' home
of the twee pickerel, pike and the no-
ble trout family. Address W. lobin.
see. '505 Park Building, Pittsburg,
beasts of burden. Sir S. Doneouthe is
credited with having introduced them
to London in 1734. And Bath knows
the Pickwickian sedan-chair to this
day.-London Chronicle.
The population of Paraguay has
increased in 35 years from 200,000
to 700,090.
Use Sun -vent ads. for results.
HENRY MA1MEN9 JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
liook Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.









Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnaut;'
St. Loomis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return . .  $11.00
St. Louis ... 7.50
Memphis 7.50





of a Lake Trip
Spend your venation rm e Gthreat
Lakes and travel ski the large. safe
and eutnfurtahle steamers of the
D. & Line. Your leent ticket agent
v you thr,lich to -lets via th,
I). A r• Line to all irvmt Lake Re-
sort mammoth new ermt-
.11.,330,01111.00 will be in i../..t..tolteion
between Detorib end Clevleaud for
eeeeon :21t.
Oa C TIME TABLE
LAKE ERIE DIVISION MACKINAC OIVIIIIONLaws betr.qt davy  10.30 P. M. 1..v.Toledo Mroulayt It "Saturday, 9.30A M.Amy, Ciev Ned daily 3 30 A. M. •Tutedert & Thunder, 4.00 P. M.
Leave clay lend daily . . . . .10.1s P. 311. Lc Delmit Morillays & •Sa'urdayi 3.00 P. M.
Arrive Deft ,it toti y ... ;  5.30 A. M. •Wohnsdays & Fr,Anys 9.30 A. IA.
/nor Trims per work Nonamamiad3anan IInsTri.Iron , 'Nastiest 'Nips Sanmoss Doren sad I`nosiand dolma July and e.o.m. Prom InnINA te No ,ieskion lotte t.A. C. A v. Liao ads osoran day asarnmalady batons Ciawasad. Paa-la-May8a4 Taa8.18.
Ilnia4 at ..mat stamp for illenralof paannIn. Mamas. I.. 41. lawn 0.)'. 5.. Intralt. %kb
DETRO ir a CLEVELAND NAV. CO. PIIIIIIP E. M•EIIIm4 r,... A. A. lad....to. Ong Iles
This is the season when






Nine summers will meet
all the requirements.
 •
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Red Tag Sale Price $9.00
When we say that we believe the Maish Laminated Cotton Down
Mattress is the best one on the market, we are prepared to back up
our statement with an ironclad guarantee. This Is it:
Try the Maish Laminated Cotton Down Mattress for
sixty nights. If, at the end of that time, you find It lumpy
or unsatisfactory in any way, return the mattress to us and
we will refund your money—do it cheerfully, too.
The extreme care used in ;he manufacture of this niuttrest;
makes us perfectly safe In this sweeping guarantee.
It is built up, layer upon layer, of the finest pure white cotton
(the cut shows how). After it is completed. the Mattress is anti-
septically treated And thoroughly sterlized. Each mattress I,
packed separately in burlap to protect it from damage, and we de-
liver them to you that way. The mattress weighs full 45 lbs. and
Is made with either Imperial or roll edge, well stitched and tufted
The ticking is very heavy figured or plain denim. A high grade
product In every way, which we always null for $12.00, but during




A vacation among he Rockies
rand Canyon
El Toys:. open thc year r end
Californi
Cool Sierras AndScashore
Low rates all summer
National Educational Association
meets at Los Angeles, July to 12 . Santa Fe
excursions via Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Specially reduced rates. Auk for N. 5. A. lades.
Summer tourist tickets to Colorado, Arizona and
r.alifornia. Liberal limits, diverse routes and stop-overs.
Aak for "'A Colorado Summer. ''Tllea of Gluons"
and -C.allawrala Sommer Outlage."
Me Colorado Flyer and California Limited-Santa Fe trains
st luxury and speed--afford a cool
trip over dustless tracks, protected
by block signals.





Geo. C. Chambers, Gen,
A. T. & S. F. Ry.,








Two tiny heaps of white chemical
substance and a piece of cotton wool
with some specks upon it constitut-
ed one of the scientific marvels ex-
hibited at the Royal Chemical Socie-
ty's conversazoine in London recent-
ly, Thit,*rgs things weighed an ounce
and a hart, yet were capatiTE in=
creasing by a third the produce of
two acres of land. Prof. W. B. Hot-
tomiey explained the properties of
this wonderful ounce and a half of
matter. "It is ane inoculating mate-
rial," tie ratd-, "beneficial only for
heaps of white stuff are food mate-
rial, while the cotton wool contains
bacilli, the baci:lus radissiola. It is
the latter whieh, operating at the
roots of the crop, takes the free ni-
trogen from the air."— New York
Tribune.
—Read the ads. and plan that
shopping trip-: for it is more inter.
eating to carry out Pfica than iris to
"hap-hazard" your way through life.
If you want to tete the loyalty of
your friends. mart the report that
you are bankrupt.










New Styles in Skirts
SHOWING THURSDAr
WE intend to keep up our reputation in theskirt line, as we have in other lines.
We are prepared to show you Thursday at least
100 new skirts with the new trimming and cuts,
also new cloths, etc.
We have a new lot of our popular skirts at,-,
$4i8. in black only.
Also an entire new ass irtment in black,
blues and browns, also plaids, to sell at $5 98,
$7 5., 18 00, $10 00, 112 50 and up.
Remember what gave us our reputation on
skirts this year. We have at all times given
the people better values at less money than it
was possible to be had elsewhere.
White Linen Suits Now' 'reatir Reduced‘
- (Second Floor.






IlLE PADUCAH lf,yENING SUti.
BY TELEPHONE
PARENTS HEARD OF MARRIAGE
ACROSS THE RIVER_
.‘iiss Minnie Roark Becomee Mrs.
Claude Ford in Romantic naafi.-
Ion This Morning.
Early this morning at Metropolis
Miss Minnie Roark and Mr. Claude
Ford were married by 'Squire Lig-
gett. On account of the youth of the
eouple the parents offered objeetious
to the marriage and last night the
couple drove to Metropolis and cross-
ed the river and were married at 3
'clock this morning. The news
,ame to the parents by telephone.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Frank Roark, a foreman at M. Mich-
ael & Bros. She is a pretty blond
and a cultivated young lady. Mr.
Ford is the son of Mr. T. E. Ford, the
wholesale feed dealer, and a young
man of integrity. They will reside
on South Sixth street. In the mes-
sage received this morning they stat-
ed they would return home tonight
or some time tomorrow. Then they
will seek their parents' forgiveness.
BOY KNOCKED FROM TREE
WHILE STEALING FRUIT.
Peach thieves working in the early
hours of morning were routed from
the residence of Mr. Hatry Judd, 723
South Thirteenth street, this morning
between 4 and 5 o'clock, one being
knocked out of a tree, and later as-
sisted over the fence with a brick.
Mr. Ed Wheeler, foreman of the
I C. tin shops, residing next door to
Mr. Judd, IS an early riser. He got
up this morning and hearing voices
In Mr. Judd's yard looked over. He
saw a small boy watehing the -Judd
residence for any sign of life within.
New .the xecond boy.sitting up In
Mr. Jud-d's prize peach tree picking
peaches and stuffing them Into his
shirt bosom. Mr. Wheeler secured a
few "alley gnus" and cried out a
warning. The sentinel jumped
quickly aside as a large stone whizzed
towards him. The boy in the tre
was not so fortunate, received a blow
in the side which dislodged him', but
when he struck the ground was up
In a second and off. Wheeler let fey
other brick as the boy leaped for
the fence, and it landed true, helping
the lad over.
HENPECKED; COMMITS SUICIDE
Michigan Man Kilts Himself When
Compelled To Do Housework,
St. Joseph, Mich., July 10.— Be-
cause he was compelled to do house-
work drudgery, in addition to hes
day's work as a painter, Frank Mc-
Giness of Eau Claire, committed sui-
cide today by taking laudanum. MC-
Giness awakened his son early thie
morning and told him that he had
taken poison. The lad ran for a phy-
sician, but before medical 'aid came
the victim was dead.
The Terrible Intent.
The child (after silent inspectione-
Well. I don't understand why ma says
it's easy to see througleyou. Mee Jenks.
You're so thick.-Brooklyn Life.
American Slang In Iteteri.,
The universal spread of American
slang is amazing and the globe trot-
SURE ENOUGH
PARIS TEMPO SAYS WK MAY DO
AS WE PLEASE-WITH NAY].
Austria-flungary Notices We Have
One and Will Add Attache
To Legation.
Paris, July 10.— The Semi-Offi-
cial Temps, after a careful review of
the events leading up to the decision
to send the American fleet to the Pi.
et& cease says that it was inevita-
ble and adds:
"Redistribution of the fleet creates
Inquietude, yet the right of the
United States to send its ships where
it please* Is incontestable and is no
more to be criticised than the redis-
tributien of the British fleet three
years
Navy Importance.
Vienna, July 10.— It is the pur-
pose of Austria-Hungary shortly to
take official notice of the Importance
of the American navy by appointing
a naval attache to their embassy at
Washington. Up to the present time
Austria-Hungary has had naval at-
taches only at London and Rome,but
the coming autumn will see one sent
to the American capital.
Dfaybe She Is Not the 01117 One.
Banker's Daughter-The baron loves
me. He proposed to me today.
Her Friend-Then he loves you. But
do you know whether he loves any one
eise?-JUgend.
PEACE DELEGATE .E1' TIRED.
Proposition at The Hague to Take a
Vacation.
The Hague, July 10.—It was re-
ported today that M. Nelidoff, presi-
dent of the peace conference, is de-
sirous of leaving The Hague July 20
to take a fortnight's cure at some
spa and it is considered possible that
the conference, like that of 1899, will
then suspend its sittings, enabling
the delegates to take a vacation.
The Italian proposition regarding
blockades, submitted today to the
subcommittee dealing with the ques-
tion, comprises seven articles. It,
gives the judicial definition of a block
ade 'and establishes that to make it
effective a blockade must be officially
declared and the neutral powers must
be notified. Vessels attempting to
run a blockade can be seized and the
vessels and careoes confiscated.
Dr. Ruy Barbosa (Brazil) present-
ed a proposition modifying the Amer-
ican proposition on the subject of im-
munity of private property at sea,
suggesting that the rules regulating
private property on land be extended
to naval warfare, with the addition
that when the commander of a bel-
ligerent fleet, by the necessities of
war, is obliged to seize and destroy
a merchantman belonging to the ene-
my he must deliver to her captain a
written statement enabling him to put
in a claim for indemnity.
"Yes," said the musical young wo
man, "we spent the whole evening
trying to play a new sort of polka,"
"You don't say," replied Jack
Potts. "What was the limit?"—
Philadelphia Press,
tar Mesta adth .it Ia Lisa-most unex  
pected places. Last October
Americans wandering about till
Piazza d'Espagna in Rome were ac-
costed by one of the innumerable
small boys who sell postal card pic-
tures of the Holy city. He held ow
a sheaf of postal cards and offered
them for sale. stating the price in
Italian.
The Americans did not care to buy
and, like his guild the continent ovei
he followed them, and became a bit re
a nuisance. But he was such a merr
eyed little chap they had not te
heart. to_ see*k _bardils.- him • A'
last. however, they felt obliged to say
"no" decidedly. It was then that he,
surprised them and gave them a'
queer little pull at their American!
heartstrings by saying, his black eyes,
snapping with fun and the magnitude,
of the aettlevement: "Siteezloo! Skee-
dot)! Twanty-thr-r-r-reee!" Then he
vanished with a burst of laughter.
But the sequel was ectually inter
eating Late that same afternoon the
same couple came from the Cata
combs into the white glare of the
Appian way, five miles from the
Piazza d'Eeptiena. They had hardly
stepped into the street before the
same urchin was at them again, and
when he recognized thehrn he was a
amused as they. This time he 4,,
not offer them any cards, but ctimi,
held out his hand and said: "Slic,
doo! Skeedzio! Twanty-thr-r-r-reee'
And he got his generous, sold, as he
knew -mtlte--wcfl----he----wcrwilE-34ese•
York World.
Clisthenes Introduced • the custom






THE sheath of strawswhich has been dis-
played in our window for the
past ten days, was counted
this morhing and found to
contain 1672 straws, The
nearest guesses to the correct
number and the prize to each
are as follows:
Jake Friedman.._.........-1667
$7 50 Panama Hat.
Chas. W. Fisher. 1665
$5.00 Knox Straw Hat.
Dr. R. H. Starks, ftenton,
Ky. 





Very few peopee appetvie the
great value of .the small want
ads in the newspapers :
Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done
Very few of the people, when reading the want ads, which
probably 85 per cent of the readers doe ever realize just what
stieendid opportunities a three or four line notice wilt do.
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who had just instal-
led himself in a flat, purchased new furniture for the entire
establishment, -lied to leave al% cite, due to a change in his
business. "What shall I do with this outfit," he thought.
Then be remembered the Sun want ads, put four lines in for a
few days and sold all the furniture,at splendid prices, in a few
days.
This is but one of the many incidents of a similar nature.
You 'may not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but, you
may have something around the house some one may want—
an old carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or bit of
furniture. A want ad. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
one reads them.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
is one cent a word for one insertion or three cents a word for a
week, cash with order.




Tenie Glore, colored, a widow
about 50 years old, swore out a
warrant against Tom Howard, color-
ed, charging him with detaining her
against her will. The case is set for
trial tomorrow morning in the police
court. The woman claims she was
followed from her residence near
Twelfth and Harrison streets, on the
night of December 27, 1906, to An-
drecht's store and back home, where
the attack was made, and that Ho*-
ard is the guilty person. She failed to
explain why she had not taken action
before, Howard having 'been herb
since the alleged assault. She had
Howard expelled from his lodge be-
cause of the charge.
Chief Parker.
Ambassador Bryce is not the only
famous man who has fraternized
with Quanah Parker, chief of the
Comanches, although not all of the
Indian's prominent visitors have smo-
ked the pipe of peace with him, as
the dispatches say King Edward's
ambassador did. Parker has amassed
much wealth and he lives comforta-
bly and happily on his ranch in Wes-
tern Oklahoma. He was one of the
admiring throng wbiela greeted Pres-
ident Roosevelt when two years ago
the chief executive went wolf hunt-
ing with Cecil A. Lyon and Sloan
Simpson in Burke Burnett's "Big
Pasture", which is in Oklahoma, just
above the Red river. At Frederick,
where Mr. Roosevelt and his party
left the train and mounted horses
for the ride to the pasture some
miles distant, a stand had been erect-
ed in the main street of the village,
and, of course, the president had to
make a speech. Parker was present-
ed before the president ascended the
platform, but his name did not Im-
press itself on Mr. Roosevelt's mind.
In the course of his brief address the
president, referring to the progress
of the Territory, spoke of what the
Indians had done, .
"Their achievements have been re-
markable," he said. "Now, there is
my friend over there, Chief— Chief
—well, I won't atteuipt to pronounce
his name."
The crowd laughed, and even the
unemotional Parker, who at on his
horse close to the stand, permitted
his stolid features to relax into a
grin. The president assumed that the
name was typically Indian, and,
therefore, difficult of pronunciation,
whereas, as a matter of fact, It has
considerably more of the flavor of
Anglicism. and is spoken with great-
er ease, than the president's own.—
Washington Herald.
Matthew Hopkins, te witch finder.
was himself tried by his own tests
and put to death as a wizard
FOUND
A gentleman's light
check coat on South
Fourth street. Owner
can have same by
calling at 012 South
Fourth street or at
store and proving
property.
J. L. WANNER
Jeweler
.111 Broadway
44, NM.
4
S444.
